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SliovM* signs of falling, begin at once the usa 
of Ayer's Ilair Vigor. This preparation 
Strengthens the scalp, promotes the grow in 
Of new hair, restores the natural color to 
pray and faded hair, and renders it soil. 
pliant, and glossy.
» МаУе “V hesitation in pronouncing 
Ayer s Hair \ igor unvipialvd for dressing " 
the hair, and we do this after long experi
ence in its use. This preparation preserves 
the hair, cures dandruff and all diseases of 
the scalp, makes rough and brittle hair soft 
and pliant, and prevents baldness. While it 
is not a dye, those who have used the Vigor 
say It will stimulate the roots and color- 
glands of faded, gray, light, and red hair, 
changing the color to

A Rich Brown
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ate of Є8 76 an inch par year. The matter, if 
граве is secured by the year, or season, may be 
changed trader arrangement made therefor with

ADTAxas’ haring its large circu- 
frivol pally in the Counties of 

Kent,Northmnbertand,Gloucester and Restigouche 
(Hew Brunswick), and In Bonaveuture and GEape, 
(QuabecXamong com men! ties engaged to Lnmber- 
mr. Fishing sod Agricultural pursuits, offers 

^m/grior inducements to advertisers. Addreei 
editor MbamleM Advance. Chatham. N. В
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Ш OAITTBSSTOHS JAIL.GENERAL BUSINESS As he stid this the major glared at 

the chaplain with threatening eyes.
There was silence again, broken by 

Warder Slater taking off his cap and 
then his tunic, which he folded up 
carefully and placed upon the floor, 
and then turning his shirt-sleeves up 
above his elbows, revealing as he did so 
a pair of really gigantic arms.

‘If any man says I let them men out 
of the cells, I’m ready to fight that 
man, either for a gallon of beer or 
nothing. I don’t care if it’s the in
spector, or who it is.’

‘I suspect/ declared the chaplain, 
‘that the inspector’s too great a coward 
to take you on, but if he does I’m will
ing to back Slater for half-a-cro*n. I 
am even prepared to second him.’

Putting his hands under his coat
tails, the chaplain looked up at the ceil
ing with a resolute air.

‘If you do fight slater, Hardinge, 1 

should certainly commence by giving 
the chaplain a punch in the eye.’

So saying, (he governor leaned back 
in his chair, and began drumming on 
the table5 with the tips of his fingers.
The doctor rose from his seat. He 
gave the inspector a hearty slap upon 
the back.

'Give him beans !’ he cried. 'Yon 
ought to be able to knock an over-fed 
animal like Slater into the middle of 
next week before he’s counted five.’

‘I’ve no quarrel with Slater/ the in
spector growled, ‘and I’ve no intention 
of fighting him ; but as the chaplain 
seems to be so anxious for a row, I’ll 
fight him with^the greatest pleasure.’

‘If there’s goin’ to be any fighting/ 
interposed the chief warder, ‘don’t you 
think I’d better get a couple of sponges 
and a pail of water?’

*1 don’t know about the sponges/ 
said the governor; ‘I don’t fancy you 
will find any just at hand. But you 
might get a pail of water, I think.”

The chief warder left the room.
'I'm not a fighting man/ the chaplain 

announced ; ‘and in any case, 1 should 
decline to soil my hands by touching 
such an ill-mannered ruffian as Major 
Hardinge.’

‘I say/ exclaimed the doctor, ‘Har
dinge, your not going to stand that ?’

The major sprang from his seat, tore 
off his coat, and flung it on the ground 
with considerably less care than Warder 
Slater had done. He strode up to the 
chaplain*

‘Beg my pardon, or take a licking !’
The major clenched his fists. He as

sumed an attitude which*, if not exactly 
reminiscent of the pets of the fancy, 
was at least intended to be pugilistic.
The chaplain did not flinch.

‘You dare to lay a finger on me, you 
bullying blackguard.’

The major did dare. He struck out, 
if not with considerable science, at any 
rate with considerable execution. The 
chaplain went down like a log. At 
that moment the chief warder entered 
the room. He had a pail of water in 
his hand. For some reason, which 
was not altogether plain, he threw its 
contents upon the chaplain as he lay 
upon the floor.

While these—considering the persolft 
engaged—somewhat irregular procbcfP- 
ings had been taking place, Mankell 
remained motionless, his hand uprais
ed,—still with that smile upon his face.
Now he lowered his hand.

‘Thank you very much/ he said.
There was sileuce again,—a tolerably 

prolonged silence. While it lasted, a 
change seemed to be passing over the 
chief aetoia in the scene. They seemed 
to be awaking, with more or less rapidity, 
to the fact that a certain incongruity 
characterized their actions and their 
language. There stood Warder Slater, 
apparently surprised and overwhelmed at 
the discovery that his hat and coat were- 
off, and his shirt sleeves tucked up above 
his elbows. The chief warder, with the 
empty pail in his hand, presented a 
really ludicrous picture of amazement.
He seemed quite unable to realise the 
fact that he had thrown the contenti over 
the chaplain. The inspector’s surpris® 
appeared to be no less on finding that, 
in his pugilistic arlor, he had torn off 
his coat, and knocked the chaplain down.
The doctor, supporting him in the rear, 
seemed to be taken a little aback. The 
governor, smoothing his hair with bis 
hand, seemed to be in a hopeless mist.
It was the chaplain,# who rose from the 
floor with his handkerchief to his nose, 
who brought it home to them that the 
scene which had just transpired had not 
been the grotesque imaginings of some 
waking dream.

‘I call you to witness that Major Har
dinge has struck me to the ground, and 
the chief warder has thrown on me a 
pail of water. What conduct may be ex
pected from ignorant criminals when such 
is the behavior of those who are in 
charge of them, must be left for others to 
judge. ’

They looked at one another. Their feel- ^ 
inge were momentarily too deep for

‘I think/ suggested the governor, with v , 
quavering intonation, ‘I think—that this V 
man—had better—be taken away.’

Warder Slater picked up his hat and 
coat, and left the room, Mankell walking 
quietly beside him. Mr. Murray follow
ed after, seeming particularly anxious to 
conceal the p eeence of the pail. Mr. 
Hewett, still stanching the blood which 
flowed from his nose, fixed his eyes on 
the inspector.

Smral pBnsintise.
[Concluded.]CHATHAM. N. B. ACCOST 21. 1890.1880-/4889 AATTENTION ! III. or even black. It will not soil (he pillow

case nor a pocket-handkerchief, and Is id- 
ways agreeable. All the dirty, gummy hair 
preparations should be displaced at once bv 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and thousands who fo 
around with heads looking like ‘the fretful 
porcupine’ should hurry to the nearest dreg 
store and purchase a bottle of the Vigor.”— 
The Sunny South, Atlanta, Ga.

‘‘Ayer’s Haijr Vigor is excellent for the 
nalr. It stimulate.^ the growth, cures bald
ness, restores the natural color, cleanses the 
scalp, prevents dandruff, and Is a good dress
ing. We know that Ayer’s Hair Vigor differs 
from most hair tonics and similar prepara
tions. It being perfectly harmless.” — From 
Economical Housekeeping, by Eliza It. Parker.

Although Mankell was ushered in by 
the chief warder, he was in actual 
charge of Warder Slater. The apart
ment into which he was shoîrn was not 

that in which prisoners ordinarily in
terviewed the governor. There a cord, 
stretched from wall to wall, divided the 
room nearly in half. On one side 
stood the prisoner, with the officer in 
charge of him ; on the other sat the 
governor. Here there was no cord. 
The room—which was a small one— 

jj J contained a single table. At one end 
sat Mr. Paley, on hie right sat Major 
Hardinge, the chaplain stood at his 
left, and just behind the major sat Dr. 
Livermore. Mankell was told to stand 
at the end which faced the governor. 
A momentary pause followed his en
trance—all four pairs of eyes were ex
amining his countenance. He for his 
part bore himself quite easily, his eyes 
being fixed upon the governor, and 
about the cornera of hi* lips hovered 
what was certainly more than the sus
picion of a smile.

‘I have sent for you/ Mr. Paley be
gan, ‘because I wish to ask yon a ques
tion. You understand that I make no 
charge against you, but—do you know 
who has been tampering with the locks 
of the cells ?’

The smile was unmistakable now. 
It lighted up his saturnine visage, sug
gesting that here was a man who had 
an eye—possibly almost too keen an 
eye—for the ridiculous. But he gave 
no answer.

‘Do you hear my question, Mankell ? ' 
Do you know who has been tampering 
with the locks of the cells 

Mankell extended his hands with a 
little graceful gesture which smacked 
of more southern climes.

‘How shall I tell you ?’
‘Tell the truth, sir, and don’t treat 

us to any of your high fainting.”
This remark came from the major— 

not in too amiable a tone of voice.
‘But in this land it would seem that 

truth is a thing that wise men shun. 
It is for telling the truth I am here.’

‘We don’t want any of your inso
lence, my man ! An ver the governor’s 
question if you don’t want to be severe
ly punished. Do you know who has 
been playing hanky-panky with the 
cells ?’

‘Spirits of the air.'
As he said this Mankell inclined his 

head and looked at the major with 
laughter in his eyes.

‘Spirits of the air ! What the devil 
do you mean by spirits of the air?’

‘Ah ! what do I mean? To tell you 
that/ laying a stress upon the pronoun, 
‘would take a year.’

‘The fellow’s an insolent scoundrel/ 
spluttered the major.

‘Gome, Mankell, that won’t do/ 
struck in Mr. Paley. ‘Do 1 under
stand you to say that you do know 
something about the matter ?’

‘Know 1’ The man drew himself up, 
laying the index finger of his right 
hand upon the table with a curiously 
impressive air. ‘What is there that I 
do not know ?’

‘I see. You still pretend, then, to 
the possession of magic powers ?’

‘Pretend !’ Mankell laughed. He 
stretched out his hands in front of him 
with what seemed to be his favorite 
gesture, ar.d laughed—in the face of 
the authorities.

‘Suppose you give us an example of 
you powers ?'

The suggestion came from the doctor. 
The major exploded.

‘Don’t talk stuff and nonsense ! 
Give the man three days’ bread and 
water. That is what he wants.’

‘You do not believe in magic, then ?’ 
Mankell turned to the major with his 
laughing eyes.

‘What’s it matter to you what I be
lieve ? You may take my word for it 
that I don’t believe in impudent 
montebanks like you.’

The oùly reply Mankell gave was to 
raise his hand—if that might be called 
a reply—in the way we sometimes do 
when we call for silence, and there was 
silence in the room. All eyes were fix
ed upon the prisoner. He looked each 
man in turn steadily in the face. Then, 
still serenely smiling, he gently mur
mured, ‘If you please.’

There still was silence, but only for 
a moment. It was broken by Warder 
Slater. That usually decorous officer 
tilted his cap to the back of his head, 
and thrust his hands into his breeches 
pockets—hardly the regulation attitude 
in the presence of superiors.

‘I should blooming well like to know 
what this means ! ’Ere have I been in 
this’ère jail eleven years, and I've 
never been accused before of letting 
men out of their night cells, let alone 
their beds and bedding, and I don’t 
like it, so I tell you straight.’ j

TJhe chief warder turned with auto
matic suddenness towards the unex
pectedly and unusually plain-spoken 
officer.

‘Slater, you’re a fool !'

‘I’m not the only one in the place ! 
There’s more fools here besides me, and 
some of them bigger ones as well !’

While these complimenta were being 
exchanged, the higher officials sit 
mutely looking on. When the chief 
warder seemed at a loss for an answer, 
the chaplain volunteered a remark. 
He addressed jiimself to Warder Slater.

‘It’s my opinion that the govrrnor’s 
a bigger fool than you are, and that 
the insp jetor’s a *t 11 bigger fool than 
he is.’

‘And it’s my belief, Mr. Hewe’.t/ 
observed the doctor, ‘that you’re the 
biggest fool of all.’

‘It would serve him right/ remarked 
the governor quietly, ‘if somebody 
were to knock him down.’

‘Knock him down ? I should think 
it would—and kick him too !’

GENERAL NOTE8 AND NEWS

Prof Favre, the eminent Swiss geolog
ist, is dead.

The actual settlers arriving at Winni
peg, Man., during July numbered 1,041.

The Sleep of the Jttflt.

Governmenttvs Opposition !“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

The Sweeping Reductions made in all classes of

The above does not mean the>esult of voting 
on election day, but thaï I liavo~-dectaed to 
make a change in my business at the end of ten 
years—1st May next.

You will be advised later what it all mean* 
At present I am offering my whole stock at 
prices that cannot be met by any opposition.

This will enable the Public to procure what 
they require at prices to suit.

. DRY GOODS(Successor t George Oeesedy) 
jJIanufacturer of Doors, Bashes, Mouldings

Builders’ furnishings generally.
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING,
Stock of DlbEJEBNSTON and other Lumber, 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

are appreciated by the buyer. Beautiful and useful DressGoods,
TOR sleepless nights depending on worry, 
■ vexation, indigestion, etc., Burdock 
Blood Bitters is a remarkably efficient 
core. “I have used Burdock Blood Bit
ters for sleepless nights and now alee 
well all night. I recommend it to a_ 
suffering from imperfecc rest

Geo. H. Sheil, Stony Creek, Ont

Choice Prints, Ginghams, Shirtings,
----- and all classes of-----

STAPLE] GOODS
at Prices never before touched in the county.

READY-MADE CLOTHING, HATS, SHIRTS, TIES,&e’
Strictly cost. See small Bills. Don’t delay. Take your benefit

Ayer’s Hair VigorCall and be Convinced.IK EAST EM) FACTORY. CHATHAM, H- В
PREPARED RY •

DB>. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

f
іBear in mind these prices are only for CASH# 

£У_А11 goous charged will be at regular prices.

C. STtfTHART,

gggfe FJoer rose 15 cents per bag at Winnipeg 
last Tuesday owing to the raise in wheat

c■

Z. TING LEY,Robert Murray It Saved Ms Life.wmt
HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Nttory Public," Insurance Agent,
rfo etc.. *Ti_ 

ожагкАл isr s

Obntlkmkn,—I can recommend Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, for 
it saved my life when I was about six 
months old. We have used it in our 
family when required ever since, and it 
never fails to cure all summer complaints. 
I am now fourteen years of age.

Francis Walsh, Dalkieth, Ont

David Lan gille was crushed to death in 
» shipyard at River John, N. S. on 13th.

Four Tears la Sawyerville.
“For four years I had pimples and sores 

breaking ont on my hands and face caused 
by bad blood. Medicine from the doctor 
was tried without avail, bat after using 
two bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters I am 
well.
Miss Mabel Lindsay, Sawyerville, Que

The pope will build a new palace in the 
Vatican gardens for a summer residence.

Nicholas Lunitig, whose wealth is esti
mated at $20,000,000, died at San Fran
cisco last week.

WILLIAM MURRAY, HASREMOVEDJanuary 6th, 1890

Argyle House, Chatham. —HISCod Oil for Sale.DesBrisay I DesBrisiy.
BARRISTERS,

SHAVING PARLOR
to the Building adjoining theBRANTFORD CARRIAGES. Two to three hundred galls 

sale. Also oil tanned lacing leather of home 
manufacture and superior to any thing that can 
be imported.

WM. TROY.

of No 1 rod Oil tor
N. B. Trading Go’s Office, Water St.Attorney» Notariée. OonveysnoereAc

OFFICES He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally

-
Chatham April 2nd, 1S90.St. Patrick Ond,----- -Better*, N. B.

кцІМвшит Q.C1
T. 8uni ВИІИИ1 TH08. FITZPATRICKKa

л.
G. В- FRASER,

ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC
White Beans.HAS REMOVED HIS..

Boarding & Livery StableЇ In Store—30 Barrels White Beans
For Sale by -

(AGENT FOR THE )човтя вите: C. M. BOSTWICK, A Co.TO THS PREMISES ADJOINING

Messrs. Sutherland & Creaghan’s
Water Street, Chatham, N. В

WANTED*.тштпл rai imme* coupon

Warren C. Winslow.
BAiRRISTER

Local agents for the

PIANOS. Manchester Fire Assurance Co’y.
OF ENGLAND

CAPITAL $6,000,000

Suddenly Prostrated.
pENTLEMEN, —I waa suddenly pro- 
U etrated while at work by A severe 
attack of cholera morbus. We sent at 
once for a doctor, but he seemed unable 
to help. An evacuation about every forty 
minutes waa feet "wearing me out, when 
we sent for a bottle of Wild Strawberry, 
which saved my life.
Mbs. Van Natter, Mount Brydgea,

Don’t fail to call and see them and be convinced, as hundreds 
of others have already been, that they are the finest built, the 
most stylish and tho cheapest carriages ever imported to New 
Brunswick. All we ask you to do is, give us a call and we are 
confident we can suit you.

Harness of all kinds a specialty at extremely low prices.

J. M. Harness, Collar and Hames, $15.00.
X. C. Harness, Collars and Hames, $17.00.

Silver Mounted Harness.
Nickel Mounted Harness.

Rubber Mounted Harness
Double Harness and Harness Parts kept constantly on hand. 

We will also keep a full line of

<Solicitor of Jank of Montreal, 
CHATHAM N. В

The Subscriber having taken the Agency of the 
Emerson Piano, the best and cheapest In the 
States, and show Catalogue Prices and a sampl 
ustrument to ану requiring one.

A. W: 8. SMYTHE.»* Established 1825.

NEW GOODS. D. R JàOJLQEN’L. A6TREVERE HOUSE. St. John, N. B.

TINSHOP:Near Railway Station, 
Campbell ton, N. B.

formerly the Deion Hotel, Kept by Mrs. Grogan

A big naval demonstration will take 
place at Halifax before the British aquan- 
dron leave» for Quebec.

Fust arrived and on SalelatL'

FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores. As 1 have now -on hand •» larger and better 
«sortaient ofgoode than ever before, comprising

Commercial Travellers willtnUMient gWb.5. C Ш#в a. Helen Sinclair,also be provided with
of Ninette, Man., writes that she has 
used Burdock Blood Bitters for loss of 
appetite and headache with the greatest 
benefit and heartily recommends it. Her 
experience is shared by thousands. В. B. 
R. is a specific for headache.

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING » »• pmniw

• Daniel Desmond
Proprietor.

Japanned,Stamped
ДШ

Plait Tinware
would invite those about to purchase, 
and inspect before buying elsewhere, as I 
elllng below funner prices for cash.

The Peerless Creamer, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE

Ш %Dry Goods,
Aeady Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &C.

Also a choice lot of
GROOERlts *. PROVISIONS,

mm
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, Special police have been sworn in to 

cope with the large number of crooks who 
have centred at Calgary.

A Daughter’s Influence.
I had a very severe attack of bloody 

diarrhisa and was 
daughter to try Dr.
Wild Strawberrry, which I did with 
great succès*, as less than two bottles 
cured me. It is worth it* weight in 
gold.

Mrs. Margaret Wujst, Pembrook, Ont.

John W. Mackay, the Californian 
millionaire, has been elected a director of 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Capt Olsen and crew of the Norweigan 
barque Guerda, wrecked on Sable Island 
on the 27th ult., have arrived at Halifax. 
They tell a thrilling story of their rescue.

If the ladies would abandon cosmetics 
and more generally keep their blood pure 
and vigorous by the nee of Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, naturally fair complexions would 
be the rule instead of the exception, as at 
present. Pure blood is the best beauti- 
fier.

- to callADAMS HOUSE
Consisting of Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, Mowers, Reapers, 
Rakes, Binders, Threshing Machines, Hay Cutters, Chums, etc.

Also Organs and Seeing Machines at lowest prices.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUES TO

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
WELLINGTON ST, CHATHAM, Я. B.

ЙЯГІ intend to sell Cheap for Cash.

ROGER FLANAGAN. persuaded by my 
Fowler’s Extract ofThis Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 

throughout and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Commit of Guests Sample 

Rooms on the premises:

TEAMS will be In attendance on the arriv-
ale of aU trains.

DR. FQWLEKS
f-------- 1 «EXT:OF*'

•WILD «
TMWBERRY

CURES
HOLER A
Iholera Morbus
DÜIC#

RAMPS

VI -—Also a nice selection of——
Parlor and Cooking Stove
wlthPATENT TELESCOPIC OVENGEO. A. CUTTER,V GOOD STABLING, &c. the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning 
thereby doing away with tho removing of pipe or 
ven as it the trouble with her stoves.

Cunard St, Chatham, N. B., Opposite Strang’s Grocery Store.ЦГЗ
THOMAS FLANAOAN.

Proprietor
Ш NEWS NOBBY! NICE! A. 0« Me!mt; l

'
>■

Canada House,
Corne Water and St John Streets,

T xs ?

The New Stock of Silverware Just opened at Albert 
Patterson’s.

Bermuda Bottled.
“Y most eo to Bcrmta. If 

r*B da not I will net toe »■■■■!. 
ole fer the consequence..'* “But, 
doctor, I can aflUrd neither the 
Mme nor the money.” “Wen, If 
that Is Impossible, tryIARRHŒA

YSENTERY
LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

The finest patterns of SILVER GOODS ever shown in Chatham.

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.

Watches, clocks, Jewelry and Fancy China- 
ware of all kinds.

Krery attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town, 

■tabling and Stable Attendance first rate.
scorn

EMULSION
OF PURE NORWEGIAN

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN Oft ADULTS.

WM. JOHNSTON, A Wonderful flesh Producer.PsorBieros
This is the title given to Scott's Етні- 

ion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own 
nutritions properties, but creates an 
appetite for food. .Use. il and try your 
weight. Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 50o. 
$1.00.

Gladstone, Man., has been reorganized 
as a town, and a council was elected by 
acclamation last week. J. S. Loggi 
elected mayor.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor restores color and 
vitality to weak and gray hair. Through 
its healing and cleansing qualities, it pre
vents the accumulation of dandruff and 
cures scalp d seaseas. The best hair
dressing ever made, and by far the most 
economical. 1 ^

лEARLE’S HOTEL ueae), A-l stock of CIGARS, PIPES and TBOACCO- 
NISTS GOODS at prices that detycompetition.

ALBERT PATTERSON,

Also the COD LIVER OIL.
I sometimes can It Bermuda Bot
tled, and sway eases of

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

or Severe Cold
I have CUBED with It; and the 
advantage Is that the mut «cul
tive stomach can take It. Another 
thlnq which commend. It Is the p-— 
stimulating properties of the Hy< 
pophmphltes which It contain!.
Yon will find It for sale at ystar 
Druggist’., In Salmon wrappe 
sure you get the genuine.”

SCOTT Æ BOWSE, Belleville.

MINNIE M. MORRISON;!
Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,V

Is prepared to 
COLOR, LUST

receive pupils in OIL, 
RE and DECORATIV

WATER 
K PAINTm NBAS BROADWAY,

OR
ING.

STONE BUILDING. DRAWING FROM NATURE 
MODEL AND OAST.

PERSPECTIVE & SHADE COM- 
POSITION, ETC.

And takes onleis in any of the above work 
also PORTRAITS in Gray ou, Charcoal and Paint, 
lug—all sizes.

Studio—Benson Block, Chatham, N. B-’ 
February 5th

FALLEN’S CORNER.
The beat Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Touriste, Profeasional and Bus- 
ineee Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Eta, Substantial iu ap
pointments, centrally located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

HALIFA.X 1

MORRISON & MUSGRAVE. r. Be

GENERAL MERCHANTS
TEA, SUGAR AND MOLASSES, SPECIALTIES.

*This Hotel bas been Newly and Hand 
aomely Furnished and Beoorated, 

Contains a Grand Exchange, 
Passenger Elevator, Railroad 

and Steamboat Ticket,

Teisassofflcean<i
c BREAD-MAKER’S

YEAST5 5AGENTS FOR WARREN * JONES TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON & CHINA 
“ • TOMKINS, HILDtSSHEIM ЛСО.. LONDON.
*• THE ARMOUR CUDAHY PACKING CO.. CHICAGO

___ Bank of Nova Scotia
and Peoples Bank of Halifax

A MONEY
—Can be—

Never fails to give satisfactien.
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.Boom11 BANKERS

Arthur Hoyt Шу, accused of murder
ing bis wife at Niagara Falls on July 
22ud, has been taken to Welland jail. 
He will be tripd at the fall assises.

House can be reached by Horse Cars 
Stages and Elevated Railroad, and я convenient
ly located and accessible to places of emuaement 
and business, including Coney Island, Kockaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Qreenwoed Cemetery, Brook I In 
В&Ч», Stalin’s Glen Island, Bartholdi btatue, 
-MÈjfcfty Enligotening the World,” etc. We 
^ÿ-flist-elaw accomodation for 400 guests, sod 
•Or building being faui stoiies high, and with 
numerous stairways, Is considered the safest Hole 
a the city in ease of Ere.

The

CEO. W. CUTTER,Furniture Rooms. SAVED ! I-f——-w------
Mothers I

OCX ERA L IN.URAXCK AGENT FvR

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES.If you want to see a nice assortment of Furniture go to S3S5Castoria is recommended by physicians 
for children teething. It is a purely 
vegetable preparation, its ingredients are 
published around each bottle. It is plea
sant to the taste and absolutely harmless. 
It relieve# constipation, regulates the 
bowels, quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and 
wind colic, allays feverishness, destroys 
worms, and prevents convulsions, soothe, 
the child and gives it refreshing sleep. 
Castoria is the children’s panacea—the 
mother’s friend, 35 doses, 35 cents.

KSPKBSXNTING :

Travelers’ Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn 
Norwich Union, of England.
Roy a! Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com

pany, of London. Engl And and Montreal, Que. 
offick-CUMARO STREET OPPOSITE E- A- STRANCS

CHATHAM, N. B.

1B. FAIREY’SBranch Office, SEYMOUR, BAKER A CO, mem- 
ben N. Y. Stock and Produce Exchangee, 

Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonds, 
Grain, Provisions and Petroleum, 
bought and «old forCaab on margins! 

DIRECT WUUI TO CHICAGO.

it
and

Who has on hand the largest stock of Furniture ever shown on 
the North Shore, comprising,

Parlor, Bedroom, Dining Room, Kitchen and Hall Furniture.

.

FerSimUry *nd fin Imngemtot» Perfect, Ті» 
Location the Most Healthy in the City.

Ferdlnaad P. Karfe,
Owner & Proprietor 

EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTELt

F. 0. PETTERSON, e

Merchant TailorBABY CARRIAGES.m i .
V (Next door to the Store of J. R. Snowball, Esq.) If you iMii vha.se at the Cheap 

Cash -Store where will he 
found The Rest Stork 

of vlothiiiir in 
Miramichl,

or Men, Boys and Children. Ala».—A * complete 
stock uf

/4 KNT’CI rtUUNMUNGQ 
XJTENT’O Г UltNlSlllXGO#

Hats, Hats, Boots, Boots,
ate, I have a fine assortment, 
Shoes, which were bought in 

kind and will bo sold

WantedAlso, a large stock of Carpets, Oil Cloths, Curtains and Curtain 
Poles.The Normandie, CHATHAM

All Kinds of Oloths,
•■Suits or single Garments.

- N. B..

BROADWAY A 88th STREET. 
European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed. My Dry Goods stock is again filled up with a full line in 

every department.
Room Paper and Window Shades a speciality.

RELIABLE PUSHING MEN to sell
choice Nursery Stock. Complete assortment. 
Splendid opportunity offered for Spring work. 
My Salesmen have good success, many selling 
from $100 to $200 per week. Send for Proof 
end Testimonials. A good pushing man wan
ted here at oSèe. Liberal Terms, and the 
best goods iu the market. Write, R O. Clyne 
Nurseryman, Perth. Ont.

Esterbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says, 
‘•Every room is a place of security for it* oc.cn-
pant, as the house is ABSOLUTELY EIRE-PROOF’ ’ 
Steam heat, speaking tube*, electric bells, tiro 
and burglar alarms attached to all rooms.

inspection of which is respectfully Invited.

F. 0. PETTERSON
: B. F AIRE Y, Newcastle. ‘Major Hardinge, if, twenty-four hours 

after this, you are still an inspector of 
prisons, all England shall ring with your 
shame. Behind bureaucracy—above it—is 
the English press.’ The chaplain moved 
towards the door. Ou tbe threshold he 
paused. ‘As for the chief warder, I 
shall commence by indicting him for as
sault ‘He took another step, and 
paused again. ‘Nor shall I forget that 
the governor aided and abetted the in
spector, and that the doctor egged him 
on.’

FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Resident Pro prietor Wrought Iron Pipe

-------- AND

FITTZNGS.
GLOBE AND CHECK VALVES.

BABBIT METAL.
RUBER PACKIG 

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc

i. a. lUIDDOCK

Established 1866 HAT FOR SALE.Cooked Codfish. In soft and hard li 
also in Boots and 
lots Sixty Vairn of a low.10 Tons choice Upland Hay. For price and 

terms apply to
F. W. RUSSELL,

_______________ Black Brook.

DUNLAP, 000КЕ&0-,

MERCHANT TAYLORS,
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S-

DUNLAP, ÛÔÔKE& 00-,
AMHERST, S. N.

A good Stock ofAsk your grocer for

Cooked S hreddea Codfish Staple and Fancy Dry Goods of every description.ROAD TAXES. Also—Sunshades, Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, 
Gossamers, Jerseys, Ac., &i., all of which were 
bought on Bvs* Terms, ami will be sold at a 
small advance.

• Nice New Designs in Silverware,. Revolvers, 
Guns, Rides, Cartridges, Violins, Trunks, Valisc.s, 
Room Paper, etc.

The Cheap Cash Store.

------Д.І»
end try it, ■■'

Final Notice.QBNTLBMBN’S OUTFITTBBS,

AMHERST,
N. S.

Free Treatment
____ 4— infiiwittd, Will be donated by Dr. Sweet the
iShfaiad natural boim setter and physician, to one 

m #neh town Without Ехгвхнв ex-
STEMhrl

FOR 1 
YEAR,

Then the chaplain disappeared. Ш» 
disappearance was followed by what 
might be described ae an abject eilence. 
The governor eyed his colleague! furtive-

I am inst 
Fire Commit 
against all pe

with against all parties whose road taxes are 
unpaid on 20th August Inst. No exception will 
be made and this notice is final.

JOHN FOTHERINOHAM.

ructed by the Board of Street and 
Isaioners to issue executions at once 

rsons whose Road taxes are unpaid, 
will he issued in accordance there- 1editions

JAMES BROWN. ■Continued on 4th page.bis firm carries one of the finest взіес’.іоп* of Cloths, inclnding all the different makee 
ble for fine trat'e. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the beet obtainable, 

clothing from this establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inupection of the 
will convince you that the prices are right.

sukabL
:Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.Chatham, N. B. Chatham, 8th Augad, 1890. Newcastle, Juno 25th, 1890.k
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 21, 1890.
i

Skin Diseases pfiimtieht Sdvance. and optimist. Yet the feat 
complished Thursday.

Brunssvick railways to St. John for 
shipment at any season of the year.

President Vauhome and party of the We are now informed on reliable ай- 
c. P. R. left St. Andrews at an early thority that the latter railway comoany 
hour Thursday morning and proceeded owns about 750,000 acres of timber 
to Fredericton, going thence by the land on the South West Miramichi 
Canada Eastern to Chatham. Accorn- above Boiestown. From these lands

throughout the buildings and some of 
the best musical talent has been en
gaged by these people to display the 
tone and power of their instruments.

The Exhibition Association has al
ready received intimation from a 
number of companies of Glass Blowers, 
Museum Managersl Phonograph Exhi
bition companies, etc., and have ar
ranged for a considerable number of 
attractions of this class.

The exhibit to be made by the Edu
cational department of New Bruns
wick, will be of an interesting charac
ter, containing work by all grades in 
the various schools of the Province.

The Meosepath Driving Park Asso
ciation are providing a large and at
tractive programme of horse racing 
covering four days, during th$ Exhi
bition, and the various Base 
Atheletic Associations are organizing 
for important field days during the 
Fair.

party. No member had since that time good feeling was preserved throughout 
proposed to change the law and Mr. the entire proceedings.
Porter would, if elected, be the only man 
in the house in favor of doing away with 
the four rod reservation. Every man who has resolved to exclude from its school 
had applied at the crown 
before 1884 for a lot of land under the national authority all the stories con- 
labor act would get his grant the same as cerning William Tell, as, patriotic as. 
if the law of 1884 had not been passed, these may be, they are mere fanciful 
and even a man who applied now and got l0gends, having no basis in authentic 
. grant, having the four rode reserved, history As the exact spot where Tell 
could till and use the four roads, the only

was ac-

Itching. Burning, Scaly, Crusted, Pimply and Blotchy Cured by the 
Cutlcura Remedies.

CHATHAM. N. B. . - - - AUGUST 21. 1890. An Exploded Myth:—Switzerland

»
land office histories and other works published byA CLERGYMAN’S TESTIMONIAL. Railway Visitors.;*

The visit to Chatham, on Thurs
day last, of President Vanhorne and 
other officials of the Canada Pacific 
Railway is an indication of the fact 
that the Miramichi is attracting at
tention in important quarters,in con
nection with the development of 
railway traffic in New Brunswick. 
The. Canada Pacific Company is 
rapidly extending its control 
railways, not only in Canada, but 
the United States as well, and, in 
carrying out its appareut policy of 
establishing connection with all im-

About two years ago I was attacked with an in- 
flammatory disease on my face (petyriasis), which 
was very troublesome, being extremely itchy and 
Mdnfal, giving lise to the production of small 
iran-like scales. My general health was affected

by it. I used the Cm CORA KUSOLVBNT, CUTICORA,
and Cuticura Soap according to directions, and 
expert meed a change from the very first day; 
they worked wonderfully, and by their continued 
we for about five months 1 was completely cured. 
I have unbounded faith in the Cuticoka Rbmr- 
DiE8. I regard the Сигісинл Résolvent же the 
very beet blood purifier ; a trial will convince any 
one. The cuTicoRA Soap is the best in the mar
ket, and cheap at twice its present price. I 
shall use no other for the toilet and bath. With 
the prevalence of akin diseases among us as a peo
ple (and they are the most difficult to deal with,) 
I regard the Cuticura Remedies of more impor
tant and Intrinsic Value to the world than any 

me now before the public. 1 am, 
with deep kratitnde.

(Rev.) WM. ÇRBRLMAN, York Corner, Me.

Cuticura Remedies

NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP CO.

panyinsr Mr. Vanhorne to Chatham this company has been deriving a large 
were Messrs. T. Shaughneasy, assistant revenue, from the stum page or royalty 
president; H. P. Timmerman, superin- on the logs alone. By acting in con
tended, and W. A. Grant, secretary cert with the Canada Eastern the New 
to the president—all of the C. P. R. ; Brunswick railway could carry over its 
Messrs. Peter White, of Renfrew; J. B. line from 15 to 20 mil'ion feet of deals 
Snowball, president, Alex Gibson, per year for a great length of time, and 
manager, and Thos. Hoben, an per in- thus not only would the New Bruns- 
pendent of the Canada Eastern ; Hon. : wick railway get its stum page from the 
A. G. Blair, Hon. Win. Pugsley, Hon. \ logs sawn at Boiestown, but also freight 
Fred Thompson and Thos, Temple, j for the deals or other lumber to be 
M. P. They were joined at Chatham, J sawn from the same. The slabs even 
by Hon. L. J. Tweedie and Messrs. F. I would bo saved, which our Miramichi 
E Winslow, D. G. Smith, Roger Flans- j friends claim they now lose, owing to 
gan. Win. Murray, H. S. Miller, C. A. 1 cost of freight from their own port, 
C. Bruce and T. DesBrisay. After а І because they could be sawn at or near 
drive from the deep we ter terminus Boiestown, into laths, pickets or other

short lumber, and brought by their 
railway to this city for export. Besides 
the spruce trees which grow on this 
part of the Miramichi there is also &

might be that if any body objected to the і 
four rods being too much it could be re
duced, but as he understood it there

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

centuries, this order is a hard blow 
at the national sentiment. But truthVALENCIA

1800 Tone,

(OAPT. P C. MILLER)
T EAVES ST. JOHN (from Co’s wharf rear of 
JJ Custom House for NEW YORK, via East- 
port, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage CHy, Маж

is mighty.
must be some reserve so as to keep the 
fishtog rights in the crown. The rivers 
in other parts of the province were 
valuable as fishiug rivers and it would not 
be just to the people generally to give up 
valuable rights to a person who might 
settle on the rivers and allow settlers to 
get property worth thousands of dollars 
for a mere song. The income tjiese fish
ing rights brings in annually should go in 
the revenue for the benefit of the roads 
and bridges of the country, instead of into 
the pockets of a few private individuals, 
as would happen if the law was repealed. 
Mr. Baird, after dwelling upon his stake 
in the ooaqtry, and soliciting support in 
the present election, closed a very effective 
and well delivered speech amidst great 
applause.

A Sard Comer.over
other medloi The age of 30 is a hard corner for » 

woman to tarn, and 35 is still harder 
She feels that she is fast leaving her 
youth behind her. But there is no 
reason why a woman should be faded and 
passe at 35 or even at 45. The chief 
cause of the early fading of American 
women is found in the fact that nrfy of 
them suffer from some form of Temale 
weakness or disease which robs the face 
of its bloom, draw's dark circles about the 
eyes, brings early wrinkles and sallow- 
ness, and stamps the face and figure 
with signe of ill-healtb. Dr. Pierce's Fav
orite Prescription will cure all these 
troubles, will bring back the lost bloom, 
and remove the pains and ailments which 
make women grow old before their time. 
Guaranteed to give satisfaction in every 
case, or price ($1.00) refunded.

ill and№

•’Ш FRIDAY AT 3 P. M.
portant shipping or distributing 
points in the country, it recognises
the necessity of obtaining a foothold to the ünion wharf’ the Part7 boarded 
on the North Shore and is therefore, Mr- Snowball’s .teamer "St. Nicholas”
looking towards the Miramichi as ‘"t Г*. s , T T\ “ ?
, . . Олк Point. A luncheon that was much

e most fcsira © p ace for the pur- appreciated was served in the steamer’s vast quantity of cedar on the New
pose. It recognises the great impor- saloon, aud the trip to salt water was \ Brunswick railway and other lauds
tance of securing the Canada Eastern pronounced a delightful one. Return-.
Railway, not only on account of its ing, a ran was made up river as far as
large and increasing local traffic, or Newcastle and back to Chathanlr, where
solely because it connects the North Rome of the РаЛУ 8l>ent a half-hopr in-
Shore directly with the New Bruns- 8pectinS PuIp mill> whiIe othere
„•I . , visited points of interest elsewhere,wick railway system, but on account . 4 4 ~ , . ,r , , / . . A start on the return to Fredertcvoti
of the latter fact giving promise of waa made at half-past .ix, Bon. Mr.
largely increased traffic to both roads Tweedie and Mr. D. G. Smith being

Are compounded upon scientific principles, are 
absolutely pore, delicately manipulated, and In 
every respect bear the stamp of a refined an 
tivated origin. Wherever there is 
telligence, there you will find the greatest ap
preciation of these remarkable remedies. Ситі- 
сова Rrsolvxnt, the new Blood and Skin Puri
fier and greatest of Humor Remedies, internally 
(to cleanse the blood of all impurities, and thus 
remove the cause,) and Cuticura, the grea 
Cure, and Cuticura Soap, an exquisite 
Beautlfier, externally (to dear the akin and scalp, 
and restore the hair,) cure every species of itch
ing, burning, scaly, and pimply diseases and 
humors of the skin, scalp, and blood, with toes of 

from infancy to age, whether simple, scro
fulous or hereditary.

(Restera Standard Time). Returning, steamer 
ч will leave

PUR 40, t IL,TOOT or PŒÏ ST., HIV TORE, 

every Tuesday at 5 p. m.

the highest in- .
British Parliament Prorogue!. !mm
In proroguing Parliament on Mon

day last the Queen said the relations 
with friendly powers continue pacific. 
She referred to the arrangements with 
powers concerned for the purpose of a 
friendly definition of the boundaries of 
these powers in Africa, and to the 
cession of Heligoland, as a part of the 
arrangement with Germany, An ar
rangement lwd also been made with 
France; anlin this respect the arrange
ments respecting Zanzibar and Mada
gascar are spoken of. Matters with 
Portugal are under discussion. She 
has offered the United States arbitra - 
tration in regard to Behring Sea. All 
the powers except Holland have given 
in their adhesion to the terms of the 
conference on the slave question as
sembled at Her Majesty’s request by 
the King of the Belgians. She hopes 
the best results from the benevolent 
work of this conference. In regard to 
the Newfoundland troubles, the ad-b 
justment of these with France is oc
cupying the anxious attention of the 
government. She has gladly assented 
to the act conferring representative 
government on Western Australia.

Consistency;—Mr. Porter of Vic
toria said in his nommaton speech 
at Andover the other day, that “the 
coutftry was too much governed.” In 
almosè the next breath he said he 
woutà agitate for another member for 
Victoria. Mr. Porter has been “agi
tating” to get into the legislature for a 
long time, having been a candidate 
quite often and it is presumed that by 
having provision made for “another 
member for Victoria” he will stand a 
better chance for the coveted position.

towndl points south and west of NewYork, and 
from New York to all points m the Maritime

t Sldn
Skin

/
Provinces. which can only be utilized by means of 

the railways named, the coat of water
and importers can save time and

Тісххт Sold at am. Яга

colonial Railway.
n Ent farther information apply at .office 228

Prince Wm. St„ St. John, N. B„ or at Head Office, 
68 Broadway, new York.

hair,

transport from gulf ports being so great. 
As a feeder for the Canada Eastern, 
there is the Taxis river which unites

Attoxa o« Tbs Intir-
Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 75c; Soap, 

86c.; Rnbolvsmt; *L60. Prepared by the Pottsr 
Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston, 

«rtseud for “How to Core Skin Diseases,” 64 
pegs*, 60 illustrations, and ICO testimonials.

MR. PORTER
spoke next, after the applause following 
Mr. Baird’s speech had subsided. He 
said the last election had not been 
strictly according to le4, and he wanted ^ 
to see the law alwayjl strictly obeyed.
He conld run an election without violât* ^ 
ing the law, even if Mr- Baird could not 
He was now opposed to the government 
He had ran as a supporter in January, 
and had filed a protest because the gov
ernment had violated their pledge in re
ducing the stumpage,, He was opposed to ' 
the reduction and thought it waa not fair 
to the Victoria county lumbermen. Mr. j 
Baird was getting the benefit of the re
duction—

Mr. Baird—I do not; the operator has 
got it in all cases.

Mr. Porter said he oould name a per
son who had lumbered for Mr. Baird who 
had not.

Mr. Baird—you cannot name one.
He (Mr. Porter) waa opposed to the 

whitewash bill and the Leary dock. He 
was also opposed to this government be
cause the time of the house was all taken 
up with the investigation into the Leary 
dock charge and passing whitewash bills.
The government was corrupt and extrava
gant. Mr. Baird bad got the Pokiok mill 
for supporting the government and Hon.
Mr. Costigau owned the plaatei rock 
that the railway was going to. He was 
entitled to the credit for the order in 
council having been passed, and the order 
in council waa an election dodge and 
would never be carried out Mr. Blair 
had not performed his pledges. The 
legislative council was not abolished and 
there was too mnoh machinery. This con 
country was too mnoh governed. He 
would agitate for another member for 
Victoria and would see that a lien law 
waa passed. Mr. Baird was making a 
good thing out of the government be said, 
and he would get more money for the 
schools and roads. After making a long 
rambling speech, in which he accused 
every one on the government aide with 
being extravagant and corrupt, he an
nounced that he would bo elected on the 
23rd and sat down amid applause.

ATTORNEY GENERAL BLAIR.
After the conclusion of Mr. Porter’s 

speech there were loud calls for the at
torney general, who took the platform 
amid much ‘cheering. He referred to the 
pleasure it gave him to be present, and 
to witness the manner in which the 
people of Victoria conducted their public 
business, and to meet so many of the elec
tors. He did not appear for the purpose 
of dictating to the electors of Victoria 
how they should vote at this election, but 
oatne to be present to meet the prominent 
members of the oppoeitioo, who, he waa 
informed, would be present, aud to 
answer any chargea they might feel dis
posed to make agaiaat the government.

In obedience to the very kind invitation 
given him, he would for a shoit t ine re
fer to some of the charge* which Mr. 
Porter had made against the government, 
and he was glad of the opportunity so 
to do. He never was afraid, any where, 
to defend the acta of the administration.

with the S.itirh West Miramichi at 
Boiestown. Thie river runs through a 
green forest, end the settlements end 
4 or 5 miles from its mouth. It is 25 
miles long and its shores abound with 
excellent spruce aud cedar, and we 
learn from an expert who has spent 
months in its exploia'ion, that it will 
yield a freight of 5 million feet of lum
ber per year for twenty years or more 
to the Canada Eastern. This is a fact 
of which The Gazette challenges a 
denial and which ik of the utmost 
importance. Then there is the Renous, 
a large branch of th^Saqth West Mir
amichi, on which we are assured by a 
competent explorer who has tiavelled 
it to its head and spent months in its 

press for Montreal. They were, thus, exoloration, that there are more than 
on the S^. Croix, twice within twenty- 200 million feet of spruce and other 
one hours, with, a trip to and down and 
up the Miramichi intervening.

They expressed themselves as most tion of mills at Boiestown, Taxis river, 
favorably impressed with the general and Renous, of reasonable capacity 
character of the Canada Eastern, and j would give the 
were in love with the Miramichi river, ' carrying trade of 30 million feet of deal 
its working mills, the movements of .per pear for an unlimited time, besides 
rafts, tugboats rfhd fishing craft, end 1 that of vast quantities of short lumber 
the sea-going ships entering and depart- j and cedar which із now becoming яо 
ing from the river as they passed \ valuable. This lumber could be carried 
along, together with the numerous 
other signs of commercial aud general 
activity, indicating that Latham and 
Newcastle are business centres of much 
greater importance than they had be
lieved them to be.

As to the character of Цю country in so far as timber alone is concerned, 
through which the Canada Eastern We may at some future day take up 
passes, Mr. Vanhorne, sf well as the the other resources of the road. \V{ 
other gentlemen of the C. P. R., ad- have chosen that of the timber because 
nutted that it was the best farming it is one which is as yet undeveloped 
tract and most continuously settled, and of which no calculation has been 
mile for mile, of any along the iküwàys made, 
in the maritime provinces—a tribute 
which everybody acquainted with the 
beautiful valleys of the Nashwa&k and 
Miramichi will agree was well deserved.

There is little doubt that the C* P.
R. is desirous of embracing the Oîsha- 
da Eastern in its system, which al
ready includes about six thousand 
miles of line, and bids fair to play an 
important part iu the developemenfc of 
both interproviucial and transatlantic 
trade.

N. L. NEWCOMB, G. J. MACKRKLL,
Gravai Manager, Gen. Pass Д Freight Agt.ttl LOYjgUENTjWh^t^Clearwit Skin and^ So fleet

, ГBANE ROWAN, Agent, Saint John, N. B.

MUSIC! WEAK. PAMFUL KIDNEYS./Ids;'
\ minute by the 
\ ажУ pain Plaster, the only pain-killing

y when steam connection shall be 
tablibhed lietween Prince Edward 
Island and the Miramichi.

Our local readers are, no doubt, 
much interested in these railway 
men having come here, and are 
anxious to know what it all

added to the party. The nine miles 
between Chatham station and the junc
tion wecu covered in ten minutes. A 
hot box obliged the intrepid priver, 
Dave Vanstone, to slacken the pace, 
otherwise the run between Chatham 
and Fredericton would probably, Tiave 
been made in three hours. As it was, 
Fredericton was reached at a few min
utes past ten. Here the New Bruns- 
wickers said good-by to their 0. P. R. 
friends, and the Vanhorne party pro
ceeded to Fredericton Junction, where 
their car was attached to the fast ex-

Є8-doll, aching, lifeless,
relieved in one 
Cuticura Anti-PROF. SMYTHE’S CLASSES t

will reopen December 80th 1889. 

NEWCASTLE:—Mondays and Thure- и»Р™І“в!шиіж
CHATHAM Tuesdays and Fri

days.
DOUGLAS TOWN:—Wednesdays and 

Saturdays.
tWMBber 1M 188».

«3* means,
and whether anything definite has 
been arranged between them and the 
Canada Eastern Company. As we 
uudeistand the matter, their visit 
was made for the purpose of seeing 
the railway between Fredericton and 
Chatham, the country through which 
it runs, oar river Mid port and the 
facilities at hand and capable of 
creation for the extension and deve-

i

it'
. WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY. 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

ATTENTION ! Louisiana State Lottery Company. BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION)
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And e 
jerom

A Incorporated by the Legislature for Educa
tional and Charitable purposes, its 
franchise made a part of the present State con
stitution, in 1879, by an overwhelming popular 
vote, and

Great Reduction
in prices of

Wry Goods & Groceries

LOWER THAN EVER I

DRYNESSTo continue until 
January 1st, 1896.

It» MAMMOTH DRAWINGS tab plut Semi- 
Annually, (June and December), and its BRAND

-,FW RUSSELL’S SfSiWiSrSS'Æ'j w, «.
ire аП drawn in publie, at the Academy of glad to believe that they were well

ssssssssi їгж
Prompt Payrnant of Priées. the lovely Nashwaak Valley-run- 

" Ге do :»e «pervtae ting twenty-five miles through the
the arrangements for all the Monthly and rich intervale farms which are eon-

to be seen from the car 
manage and control the Drawings theni* windows—and for sixtv miles along 

• Miramichi Valley - through
toward all partie», and we authorise the some of the richest farming lands in

‘he province-it is not surprising 
that they admitted that no railway 
in Eastern Canada could, mile for 
mile, boast of so fertile a country. 
They may not, when they were three 
miles out from Fredericton, have 
been surprised at Marysville, where 
$110,000 worth of manufactures

OF THE SKIN,
vary species of disons» arising 

ш disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 
STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

Proprietors,___
TORONTO»

Ш lumber now standing on the shores of 
it and its tributaries. The construe-

T. MILBUM & CO.,
Canada E istern a SHERIFF’S SALE.BLACK BROOK

MIRAMICHI
STEAM NAVIGATION GOT. To be sold at Publie Auction, on Monday, the 

day of September, next., fn front of the 
Poet Office in Chatham, betwen the hours of 
twelve noon and 6 o'clock, p. Mi.
All the rl£ht, title and Intertit which Melachy 

Dwyer, late of Chatham, in the dbunty of North- 
umherlandt h*d at the time of hi* decease, in and 
to all those several pieces, parcels or lots of land, 
situât , I ing and being on the east side of the 
Chapel Road, fso-called) leading to Napan, in the 
Parish of Chatham and County of Northumber
land. abba ted and bounded as follows, vis : West
erly by the Raid Chapel Road, so therly by the 
Chatham Branch Railway Track, easterly by land* 
owned by Jabex B. Snowball, and northerly 
lauds owned by the Right Rev. Bishop Rogers» 

talnlng ten acres more or lees.
The same having been seixed by me under and 

Jby virtue of several executions issued out of the 
Northumberland County Court aganat Nora 
Dwyer— Executrix ot the last Will aud Testament 
of the said Malachy Dwyer, deceased.

JOHN 8HIRRBFF, 
Sheriff.

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, fed June, A. D. 1890

15th

by rail either tqJOhatham, Newcastle or 
St. John,^jri$t as circumstances and the 
season of the year might require. So 
far, we have merely treated of what 
might bo done to develop some 
of the resources of the Canada Eastern

State

“NELSON” aad “MIRAMIC 
will run daily on their respective 
after Monday. May 26th, as follows

and Newcastle for Chatham and points down 
river at 8-16 a. m.

Ihe a
Thb Latest Phase of the Behring 

Sea matter is an offer from the British 
government to refer the subject of the 
legality of the seizures of the British 
vessels to impartial arbitration. 
The United Sta 
very well affo 
sition so reasonable.

by

advertisementa”

STR. "NELSON,-
7 government cennot 

to decline ft propo-CAPT. THOMAS РВГЄВ80И, 

--------WILL X.3C AVB--------

COFFINS & CASKETSRhethim Nelson Newcastle
for Newcastle, (Call’s Wharf, 

Kerris Mill, for Kerr’s Mill) 
Douglas town Douriastown 

and Chatham 
SOLAR TIME SOLAR TIME 

9.00 a.m.
11.00 a. m.
2.00 p.m.
4.80 p. m.
7.00 p.m.

carrying freight (and passengers between the 
points named.

BATES OF PASSAGE.

Commissioners.
The Vie tori» Election-

4for Douglnat’wn,
reproduced and shipped only last

State Lotteries which may be presented at month, for the reputation of Mr.
Gibson and fame of his great enter
prises there are more than local, but, 
passing the thriving villages along 
the route and reaching Chatham, 
they found evidences of substantial 
and established trade and industries 
of greater importance than they bad 
expected. They saw enr magnificent 
river from Newcastle to Oak Point, 
with its towns, saw and pulp mills, 
foundries, factories, steam and sail
ing vessels, engaged in both trans
atlantic and coastwise trade, farms 
and fishing establishments, stores and 
wharves—enjoying, meantime, Mir
amichi hospitality to the extent that 
such a hurried visit would admit of, 
and went away, we venture to be. 
lieve, with a better opinion of the 
Canada Eastern and the places con
nected by it than they had before.

It mast not, however, be taken for 
granted that the Canadian Pacific 
Company have acquired the Canada 
Eastern. They make no secret of 
the fact that they want it and the 
Canada Eastern Company are equally 
desirous of having their road run in 
connection with the other great lines, 
but, as the old saying goes, “It takes 
two to make a bargain,” and the mat
ter has yet to pass through the stages 
of parley and negotiation. The Canada 
Eastern people know that they have 
a valuable road, which already en
joys a paying traffic that cannot be 
adversely affected by any of the 
rivalries that exist amongst the great 
lines, such as the C. P. R, Grand 

Newогімша. La Trunk and L C. R, and they do not
“ REMEMBER th.t th. of hold ‘hemselves cheaply. If their

road passes into the hands of the C.
Be Tickets are Signed by the President of an P. R., there 18 ПО doubt that It Will 
Institution whoee chartered rights are recognised
In the highest Courte; therefore, beware of *11 lead to excellent results, SO far Ж8 
Imitations or anonymous schemes.” ir. . , . ,

REMEMBER that the present charter of МіпишсЬі business and connections
The Louisiana State Lottery Company, which the 

State of Louisiana and part of the Constitution of
TH.n&vs.-ra.ùti»

lhe Législature of Louisiana, which adjourned 
on the 10th of July of tl Is year, has ordered an AMENDMENT to the Constitution of 
the State to be submitted to the People at an 
election in 1892, which will carry the charter of

rarnt Sara

The Salat John Exhibition.Kerris Mill, 
Newcastle and The New Brunswick opposition is 

making a big effort to carry Mr. 
Porter in Victoria, against Mr. Baird, 
the gove nmeut candidate. They have 
subscribed liberally towards Mr. Port
er’s election fund and have their repre
sentatives in the different parishes 
putting,the money “where it will do 
the most good” just as they did in 
Northumberland against Mr. Tweedie 
last winter. They have secured the 
support of the St. John Globe, in ad
dition to the Sun and the lesser organs 
of their party, antFas Mr. Baird’s ma
jority over Mr. Porter, in the general 

, election, was only about twenty, it 
will be understood that the contest is

The Subscriber nae on bead at his shop, 
superior aeeortm of.We draw the attention of our readers 

to the advertisement of this Exhi
bition, which appears in another col
umn, and would particularly impress 
upon all who are likely to exhibit, the 
necessity of sending in their entries 
before the first of September. The 
Association is preparing to issue a com
plete catalogue of exhibits, and all 
entries, must therefore positively close 
on the date mentioned.

and Chatham. 
80LAR TIME.

10.16 a. m.
12.16 a. m. 

8.15 p. m.
6.45 p. m.
7.46 p. m.

our counters.
R. M. WALMSLBY,

Pres. Louisiana National Bank.
PIBRRB L ANAUX,

Pres. State National Bank
A. BALDWIN,

Pres. New Orleans National Bank. 
nSte^SS, STM 1#ABLS^mon National Bank.
on board at 30c. Card tickets good for 20 or 25 * 
trips issued at the rate of 12} cents a trip.

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES*

9.40 a. m. 
11.40 a. m.

2.40 p.m. 
6.10 p. m.

supply at reasonable rate*.
R PALL BEARERS also raff Be

WM. SIcLBAN. ■ Undertaker
which ho will 
BADGES FO

New Field Seeds.
THE C. P. R. AND THE CANADA EASTERN.

President Vanhorne and the other 
gentlemen of the C. P. R who have 
been visiting this province went over 
the Canada Eastern railway from Fred- 
ericton-to Chatham. It ie stated that 
Mr. VanHoriie was favorably impressed 
with the prospects and condition of 
the road. Should the C. P. R people 
purchase this line, which seems to be" 
not unlikely, they will have acquired » 
property of the utmost value with 
great possibilities of future develope- 
ment. By working the Canada Eastern 
in connexion with the New Brunswick 
rail s’ay, as a part of the C. P. R. sys
tem they would stand in a favorable 
position to control the trade of a large 
part of the North Shore. The distance 
from Chatham junction to Fredericton 
by this line is 106 miles, and to St. 
J ohn 172 miles. The distance from 
Chatham junction to St. John If the 
Intercolonial is 161 miles. The dis
tance from Chatham junction to Mon
treal, by the Intercolonial is 590 miles, 
by the Canada Eastern and C. P. It. it 
is 565 miles. The distance from Chat-

Grand Monthly Drawing,
at the Academy of Hisie, Hew Orleans,

Teeadsy, September 9. 1890.
Capital prize,$300,000.

100.000 Tickets at Twenty Dollars 
each. Halves HO ; Quarters 16; Tenths 

twentieths »1.

Just received this WMk
Tile prospects for the Exhibition are 

most encouraging in every department. 
A large number of entries have been 
made in nearly all sections. In the 
manufacturers’ section almost every 
branch of industry in the Dominion 
will be shown. The large amount of 
machinery in motion, will illustrate 
some interesting processes in Manu
facturing, for this purpose the As
sociation are providing about 250 horse 

Messrs. Goldie & McCulloch

STR. “MIRAMICHI,” Fresh Canadian Timothy
----JLM-3D----

Vermont Clover,.
FIELD PEAS &c.,

-CAPT. D«GRACE—

will leave Chatham for points down-river, via.: 
Black Brook, Lapham's, Oak Point, Burnt Church 
Neguac and Point aux Carr, DAILY, at 9 a. m., 
calling at Escomlnac ou Wednesdays and Fridays, 
and Bay da Vln on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays, carrying 
Freight between all points 
•ШАМЮШ’8”

2; to be a close one. Ifc may be, how
ever, that the opposition forces will 
fail to “materialise,” as their leaders 
did on nomination day. It had been 
stated that the ‘ big guns” from St.
John and Fredericton were going to 
bombard the government candidate 
and the Attorney-General and Mr.
Wilson, M- P. P. went to Mr. Baird’s 
aid, but were disgusted to find that, in
stead of the leaders, only Dr. Atkin
son appeared as the opposition heavy 1 against the policy of the administration, 
weight, and the Attorney-General, explained fully and satisfactorily the 
after speaking, left the “unprophetic position of the government, in regard 
“Nebo” to hammer away and be laugh- •tompage, fishery and other im-
ed at. Mr. Stockton, M. P. P., of St. , P°rUnt 4aMtio“ re,erreci кУ 
John, has since gone to ,tho county to du,,te*’ \“d е,Рет11У tho*e iu wbich the 
remove the bad impression made by PfP1* ofV.oton. deeply interest!. 
Dr. Atkinson. The following is a brief Пв ,рЄЄ* Ш“1в “ U“6p ,mPre,,,oD-

і Ж o°f
ІЖ5 Ж::::::::::::::
a PRIZE OF 10.000 we..................... Ї0.000

аЖГої SS::= S.-SSS
500 PRIZES OF 200 are..................... 100 000

named, and the
will be seat thereto b?ti2 “NbEmn, ”rreeof 

on beard the “MIRA MI- -----ALSO------
CHT> at regular hours and at leaaonable rates.

20 Bushels White Russian WheatEXCURSION DAYS. V.
Tuesdays, Thursdays 

excursion days.
Excursion tickets from all points 50 cents.

JOT Parties having Freight to ship to any points 
down-river must have ft on the wharf In the 
evening. Freight sect by the “NELSCttP* must 
be prepaid and Freight on all shipmenffi by the 
“MIRAMICHI” for points down-river, amounting 
to one dollar or leas must also be prepaid.

T. DESBRISAY, Manager.

and a large variety 
•no Vegetable Seeds, i 
lowest prices possible.

ALEX. MoKINNON.
Chatham, 20th April, 1890.________________

of Garden PM* and Bean 
all of whteh I will sell *

and Saturdays will be power.
of Galt, Ontario, are contributing a 60 
horse power Wheelock Engine; Messrs. 
E. Leonard & Son, of London, On-

APPROXIMATION PRIX E8.
Of |600 are............................. 150.000

800 are.......................... 30,000
20,000

100 Wxes 
100 Що 
100 do

999 do.
999-4. do.

3,184 Prime, amounting to..................... 91,064,800
Note.—Tickets drawing Capital Prises are not 

entitled to terminal Prises.

900 are Amid great applause he completely 
answered the charges Mr. Porter made

TERMINAL PRIZES. tario, are furnishing 96 horse power, 
with one of their Ball Engines, and 
several other manufacturers are put
ting in additional steam and electric

:99,900
99,900

IOC are. 
100 are. NOTICE.

Queen Insurance Company
CAPITAL *10,000,000.

Mi. Warren 0. Wlualow, Barrister^has been 
•Pixilated agent at Chatham. N. B,, for the above 
named Company and es euob, *■ now authorised 
to accept premiums and

11 it id riBH bis:

for said Company.

O. B. L. JARVIS,
General Agent, St. Johce B?

Salesmen Wanted power.
The Great Maritime Butter com

petition, for which about 8800 in 
prizes are offered, is drawing great in
terest, and should give a good etimi- 
lus to this important industry in the 
Provinces.

Among the many features of the Ex
ham junction to Boston by the Canada hibition, outside of the ordinary com- 
Eastern, C. P. R. and American roads petition, the following are worthy of 
is 534; by the Intercolonial and con- special notice, 
necting roads via S'. John ig1s 611 
miles, and by Quebec and the; lines 
connecting with the Grand Trtiifk the 
distance is «till greater. These figures 
show the advantages which the owner
ship of the Canada Eastern would give, 
the C. P. R for through bnsinee, ) offering free transport of articles from 
quite independently of the largo loaf there, and this department cannot fail 
traffic the rod would develop. —Gazette, to bo of interest to all classes of |>eople

as well as a unique feature in Canadian 
Exhibitions.

AGENTS WANTEDTo canvass for a full tine of Hardy Canadian 
Nursery Stock. Honest, energetic men, 25 years 
of age end over, can find steady work for the next 
twelve months. No experience needed. Poll in
structions given. We engage on Salary and pay 
expeneee, or on commission. Address (stating 
see and enclosing ohoto,) STONE 4 WELL
INGTON, Montreal, Que. J. W. Beall, Manager. 
Name th!» paper.

Special inducements to new men. Nurseries— 
FouthtiL Ont Established 18*2, 466 sores, the 
largest in Canada.

ffiT For Club Ratss, or any further inter- 
•nation desired, write legibly to the undersigned, 

dot residence,with State.County, 
iber. More rapid return mail

clearly stating your 
Street and n 
delivery Will be assured by yovr 
Envelope bearing your full address.

*
DR. ATKINSON 

then took the stand and 
6 o’clock to deliver one of his character
istic speeches, in which he charged the 
the government with all sorts <.f 
political crimes. The old story of broken 
pledgee was again told with no variation 
and with leas interest. The reasons he 
assigned for leaving the goveAment sup
porters were inconsistent one with the 
other. The Dr. evidently feels the re
sponsibility assigned him by his op
position leader, to elect Mr. Porter. It 
appears to be » heavy contract 

The meeting adjourned until 8 o'clock, 
when it was expected Mr. Wilson would 
speak. At 8 o’clock the hall was again 
filled to its utmost capacity. Dr. Atkin
son concluded his remarks, after which

MR. WILSON

synopsis of the speeches:—
continued untilMR. BAIRD,

who was warmly received, first addressed 
the electors. He referred" to the election 
of January last and briefly stated the 
circumstances which led to his resigna
tion, defended the election bill as s 
measure calculated to secure s better ex
pression of the popular will, and dealt st 
some length with the hollowness of the 
opposition to the stumpage reduction, 
proving very conclusively that those op
posed to the government were committed, 
if they could obtain power, to make a 
larger "reduction than had been agreed to.
Coining to the Tobique Valley railway he 
showed that he had introdneed the bill 
for the construction of that work, and bad 
from time to time paid out his own money 
to help the work along. He had urged 
upon the government the granting of a 
subsidy and the order in council—ц"nee 
adopted show that hi» efforts had not been 
in vain. Proceeding he dealt with the 
financial administration of the government 
showing the saving which had been made 
in toe expense of the legislature and gov
ernment, the reduction in esl.uiee, in 
maintaining government house, the 1 i lierai 
giants in aid of agriculture and the im
provement in the stock and horses which 
had been made. Ho took up the fishery 
question aud showed that the local gov
ernment had nothing to do with prevent
ing the people on the Tobique f.om fishing 
iu front of their land. That was а 
dominion law. The law passed by th| 
local legislature only related to the fishing 
in tyont of ungrautod crown lands of 
which there was very little en the 
Tobique, nearly all tbeing granted. He
showed that when the present government impression he hod made. He spoke 
came in it had just been decided by the 
courts that the province owned the fishing !

, ,. . in front of ungranted lota, and not the ' again took the stand and tried to recon-
hel in t e ui 1п8а> у len 18 111 dominion, and every man had the same struct hie shattered cause. He continued
etrument,with an orchestra and several jn front of his own lot as the 1 until 12 when the audience began gradu-
hundred voices will be utilized. Near- proVjnce had in front of crown lands, ally to grow thin, which forced Mr. Port
ly all the leading musical instrument When the house of assembly passed thie er to conclude, after which the meeting 0 ̂ уоп'1 <'srd,n8 Derby, lain full
manufacturers through Canada and law reserving the four rods the opposition adjourned. | °*ym wool
the United States, aa well as some joined in supporting it, and all parties Never in Victoria has there been msni- , left R ^ 8t
from Germany, are making exhibits, agreed upon it, so that the opposition are fested greater interest in a political con- Btothart, Moor field, or at th^feraonhïtotÆ
which will be placed at various points equally responsible with the government test than in this, as was evidenced by the miufaJded^und promptly retaroît*^*0 10 ***

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla. 1 iVd tT« ^апі^ть.ь.л’оі р«ь,, j™,is», r* w* wd-son.

IMPORTANT.
AddressM A. DAUPHIN,

New Orleans, La,J
or M A DAUPHIN, _ л 

Washington, D. 0. 
By ordinary letter, containing 

I «sued by all BxpreeaeCompaniee, 
cbulge. Draft or Postal Note.

Drs. G. J. & H. Sproul, NOTICE.Money Order 
New York Ex- The West India exhibit, which will 

consist of the products of the Islands, 
will be both large and varied. One of 
the Islands alone is spending $2000 on 
their collection. The Canadian, West 
India & South American 8, S. Co., are

BURGEON DENTISTS.
Wanted, a third class licensed* teacher of 

French and English, male preferred,, tor So. \ 
district Sh'ppegan.

Mines Roistered Uttea containing Cnmecyto 
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

Teeth extracted without pain by the use of 
Nitrous Oxide Gee or other Anesthatice.

. Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber A Celluloid. 
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Grown and Bridge work. All work

THOMAS CABOT, 
Secretary

MARBLE WORKS.guaranteed in every respect.
Office In Chatham, Bknbox Block. Telephone 

No. 64
In Newcastle, opposite Square, over J. G. 

Kkthro’s Barber shop. Telephone No. 6. The Subscriber has removed his work* to the 
premise* known a* Golden Ball corner, Chatham, 
where he is prepared to execute orders forA Word, for the 0ta»d» S*«t»ra-

[St, John Guette, Au,. IS.)
As everyone who is at all conversant 

with Now Bronawick knows, the great 
lumber country, frdm which thia prov
ince derives the greater part of i ta 
crown land revenue, i, situated nn the 
Miramichi river and i ta tributariea. 
Although certain jonrnaliata have en
deavored to injure the etending and 
prnapecla of the above named railroad, 
which connects the Miramioki river 
with the city of Fredericton, yet the 
fact that the Canada Eastern follows 
the shores of th»t river for from 60 to 
70 utiles, and the incidents resulting 
therefrom completely neutralize the 
malignity of these ignorant and un
worthy detractors, the animus of the 
article wliirh lately appeired in the 
London Financial News is an evident 
on its face that we hardly deem it 
worthy of notice.

From Boiestown where the Canada 
Eastern first touches the Miramichi to 
the city of St. John, the distance is 
about 115 miles; St. John ia, therefote, 
the winter port of the Miramichi, 
whose mouth ia closed by ice during 
five months of the year. Above Boiea- 
town there are probably from a million 
to a million and a half of acres of tim
ber land, the trees on which can be 
manufactured into deals or other lum
ber at or near Boiestown and brought 
over the Canada Eastern and New

with the United States and upper 
provinces are concerned—to say noth
ing of a direct line of steamers to P. 
K.Ialand. We, therefore, hope that 
all these desirable practical results 
may follow the visit of the prominent 
railway men who were here last 
Thursday.

UNDERTAKER’S NOTICE. Monuments, Head - Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery 

Work
ymarally; also, COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
and other miecelaneous marble and FINE STONE
«fork.

jar A good stock of marble constantly on t^d

EDWARD BARlflr 

STANLEY’S GREAT BOOK.
In Darkest Africa.”

Arrangements have been made with 
Messrs. James Pain & Son of London, 
Eng., and New York, (probably the 
largest manufacturers of Fire Works 
in the world.) for several evenings of 
most elaborate displays, in which they 
propose to introduce a number of at
tractive novelties. As this firm has 
had charge of displays at Exhibitions 
at South Kensington and Sydenham 
Palace, London, Eng., as well as the 
most important ones at other points 
in England and the United States, 
their name is sufficient guarantee of 
the success of this part of the enter
tainment.

the State,The subscriber intends going into the Wilder 
taking business and will furnish was called to the platform and delivered 

what was considered by all present an 
able defence of the government and its 
policy. He reviewed the policy of the 
government since it came into power, 
showing that there had been a gradual 
approach to tho realisation of the reforms 
promised in the original platform of the 
party. He completely answered Dr. 
Atkinsoh’a criticism on the financial 
policy of the administration. ^ His refer- 

to the organisation ofthe opposition 
after the last general election, to its 
course during the recent t^ss 
legislature, to the want of cohesion and 
unity in the party, to the utter alwenoe of 
any policy, were evidently not enjoyed by 
the doctor and hie candidate, but were

COFFINS & GASKETS
----- IN-----

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-,
FOR SALE.Coffin finding and Rohes and will supply at the 

very lowest rates. He will a’eo furnish Pall 
Bearers’ outfit.

Jemee H&ckett,
Chatham, May 29th, 1890.

(St. Jehn Globe Aug. 16)
Crossing the Province Twice in one

}
FROM THE ST. СВОЇХ TO THE МІВаІп6и 

AND BKTCHN IN LESS THAN TWENTY- 
ONE hours!

Tho Савабіап Pacific party reached

l ;Undertaker. The two dwelling honeee situate on Canard 
Street, Chatham, at present occupied by Capt. 
McLean and Archibald Gamble, respectively.

For terms and particulars, apply to âSHEE-ïSvES
Si$SSSi,iSt."!SM srs

avoring to imitate and deceive the public with. 
It Is published by Charle* Scribner** Son* and 

will be iaaued in Jujy through the Earle Publish
ing House of 8k John, who are the general agents 
forihe Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland.

The public are e*pecially warned against spuri
ous Stanley book*, so called, now being offered 
to purchasers and declared by the vendors to be 
the work of that famous explorer.

Any one wlwhlng to есе a sample copy of the 
.book may do so by seudlug me a postal cord 
notice to that евЧсі. 1

L. J. TWEEDIE.
Barrister ion of theBaby Carriages. writ

dea
• жж _ л ю gDSfyfygwwfy Fredericton from Chatham Thursday 

ЇівІПв IfOAl Ou ImJ^glllge^ evening about ten o'clock, after having 
-------- made a most delightful trip to the Mir

amichi by the Canada Eastern Railway. 
The occasion was a notable one, owing 
to its emphasizing the remarkable pro
gress made in railway developemént in 
New Brunswick of late in a most strik
ing manner. If anybody had stated 
twenty years ago that a number of per
sons would, m one day, be enabled to 
cross the province from the St. Croix 
on the south to the Miramichi on the 
north, enjoy an excursion of thirty-six 
miles on the Miramichi, visit points of 
interest in the town of Chatham and 
retuirn to the St. Croix again, and still 
have three hours to spare, he would 
have been looked upon on a visionary

As regards the musical programme, 
four or five of the leading Bands have 
been engaged, and in addition to these 
a large organ of 750 pipes is being 
erected by Mr. F. A. Peters, of St. 
John, which will be utilized for organ 
recitals, by some of the leading organ- 

Arrangements are also being

A first claes American Seine Boat and fittings 
Id Brit-cte«i erder. For evle b,

А. Л J. ADAMS,
immensely by the large audience present. 
Tÿ applause which greeted his 
eluding remarks was evidence of the splen--

con-Г •

h J. N. GARDNER & GO. until 11 o’clock.
H. W. PHILLIPS
___ Print Escumlnon, Post Office.

ista.
made for a mammoth concert to be

MR. PORTERI Wholesale Commission Dealers In

Fresh Fish, Lobsters,
country P reduce &c.

NO. 16 T WHARF,

CARDING.
/

left at the mill will beBOSTON, MASS. promptly

For eale by
S .LOCTCilB, CHATHAM

XREFER TO —
K. F. Bums & Co., Bathurst, N. B. 
Joseph Read & Co., Stonehaven, N.B. t
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; »piïamwbi and the garth 
Share, etc.

contractors es Rhodes, Carry & Co., of 
Amherst, and Messrs. Treen & McDonald 
who beilt the Newcastle Poet office are 

j large porehaeers. And they ship to New 
• foandland, P. E. L and Nova Scotia 
large quantities annually.”

people, I should say decidedly not. I 
still think, however, that electricity, 
properly and scientifically applied, would 
be a merciful and painless method of ex
ecuting criminals.”

CARDINAL MANNING’S VIEW.

His Eminence Cardinal Manning said : 
Since society must be protected against 
those who are afflicted with homicidal 
mania two courses are open to us, either 
to lock up these unfortunates for the 
term of their lives, without any possi
bility of escape—by all means the better 
plan, I believe—or else to take their 
lives. In the iktturcàse every notion of 
humanity demands that the execution 
be performed in a manner that will give 
as little suffering to the subject as possi
ble, since it is not vengeance or torture 
we should seek to inflict, but merely the 
putting away of something which is 
dangerous.

“As for the doing of this deadly work 
by eleotricty, I think that in the present 
condition of our knowledge and in view 
of the facts elicited by its application, the 
possibility of its being used in England is 
very remote and it becomes a question 
whether the law should not be put in 
abeyance in New York^sotil electrical 
executions can be made very quickly 
and simply and the current to act with 
the rapidity of a lightning flash.”

going to be a power for good in the agri
cultural development of the country.

Falling of the hair is the result of in
action of the glands or roots of the hair, 
or a morbid »tate of the scalp, which may 
be cured bjrzHall’s Hair Renewer.

gtiv ^timtisjements, Stnml gujsiawjS. WARNING• V-
a*

EXCURSION AND PICNIC. MIRAMIQHl
MARBLE. FREESTONE A^D GRANITE

WOZRE^

John H. bawl or & Co.,
PROPRIETORS.

Notlre le hereby Hivui, that | minus wilt he 
poiT'oMn rajrwjjV" ,'f ї,; 'Г ,|"™1 ‘wtPjeslUj

Jjkjj,qrny'iirB!lUk -Є™”1"'1**'Лм ta»

CI athavi, July Qth, 1800.

V
Oats Three hundred bushels of black 

oats foe sale by R. Flanagan.

Art Studio t—-"Miss Morrison 
open her Studio, in the Benson Block, 
Thursday next, after the summer vacat-

The congregation of St. Pete»’a R. C. Church, 
intend holding their Annual picnic on the church 
grounds at8«юті1я. Mia L. G. F. TKAER

will re- Moody’s Point, BartibogI
A correspondent of the Advocate, re

ferring to ifersemis, which has become 
a successful lumber producing centre 
under the able management of K. F. 
Burns, Esq., M. P., says the name is 
derived from the Indian, “Betsiamist”— 
although he does not give ue the signifi
cation of the word. He*proceeds : — 
^•Less than twenty years ago Bersemis 

was nothing but an extent of sandy 
beach, where groupe of lazy seals 
wont to bask under the summer skies. 
How different now ! It is like a beehive, 
and the hum of industry is heard on all 
sides. A couple of years ago K. F. Burns, 
Esq., M. P. of Bathurst purchased from 
M. M. Girouard k Beaudet, of Quebec, 
the establishment now the property of the 
“St. Lawrence Lumber Co.,” and known 
as the Bersemis StearoSaw Mills.

The mills are now on a very good 
footing, being provided with the latest 
devices and improvements. Mr. Burns, 
with his osttal pluck and enterprise, has 
renovated and replaced in some way the 
antiquated and alow methods of the past. 
The St. Lawrence Lumber Co. now holds 
its own, .although yet in an incipient state, 
with the most prosperous lumber firms of 
tire country.

The timber limits are both very exten
sive and well-stocked. The men under 
wages are well treated and well-paid ; the 
fact is the wages paid at Bersemis are the 
highest in the Saguenay region. Mr. R. 
H. Montgomery is tire local., manager of

......  a* the Bersemis establishment.v Than this
------ А—ЗГШГ BfcfiXtftfcf—Uhas. Cormier, gentleman шУ better choice could possibly

sWeltieg hi* trM st Rlchibucto for be msde, he is » throegh bnamess men 
•brewing into the cellar of thoDokm ««‘ •Uttaqo.litie. booooiiege goi.Uo- 
v . , j „ .. ' . . <• men “to the manor boro.” Mr Lejeune
hotel and etedrog eome bqnor. attempted loti hi, sssistsnt and beeidee his nb.il- 
to cat hie ysy through the floor of the itr, ie a general favorite on aeoonnt of hie 

'jail the other day. Sheriff W he ten die- sympathetic cheracter and agreeable mao- 
;oovered Cormier and removed him to а
more secure part of tire premises. Among the St Lawrence Lumber Co. may look 
the prisoner's clothing was » loaded re- forward with confidence to an era of 
vcjver, Red i* his oefl were a saw and pvoeperity. 
other tools required by burglars.

SPIRAL SPRING TRUSSES,-

TO RENT.When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castorla

------ON------ .tion.
ALL SIZES IN STOCK.

This Truss is Guaranteed
to fit perfectly and 
refunded.

I have been appointed agent for these goods

Tuesday, 26th August, inst.The Schools ware re-opened on Mon
day last, after the summer vacation. 
The primary in District No. 1, Chatham, 
which is m charge of Misa Maggie McIn
tosh, has beer transferred to the building 

streets.

The well-known premises owned by the sub- 
scriber near Chatham lt«Uway station, сотргіл- 
inga comfortable dwelling and '«hop, two barns, 
and five acres of land. S

Possession given immediately. Apply to
MRS. CAULFIELD.

Parlibog

Excursionists will be conveyed from 
castle, Douglas town, Chatham and

, New- 
Brook

Nelson І / give satisfaction or money
s
я :Steamer St. “Nicholas,”

leaving Nelson at 9.30, a ro., solar time, calling 
at the points named, and taking a barge along 
from Chatham.

The 8t. Nicholas will also leave Newcastle at 2 
p. m., Newcastle time, calling at Douglas town, 
Chatham and Black brook on the way down.

Returning, the 8t. Nicholas and barge will 
leave Bartibog for pointa up-river at б 30 p. m.

ЖЗГ The fare for the round trip, including ad
mission to the picnic grounds will be 50 cents.

The Band of the 73rd Battalion will furnish 
music on the steamer's foreuoou trip, and also 
on the grounds during the day.

"s mPort of Chatham.Itiyer Of 8k John and Wellington

*ЛВав гов Bovs:—There is one boy who 
won't go near Ml Gunn’s apple trees 
again, after his experience with a trap 
that waa nicely covered up in the grass 
the other evening. Hie success in one 

has led Mr. Gunn to iocrsase his 
stock of traps.

Ruptured Personsm DO YOUR OWNwere IARRIVCD.

From Sea. HOUSE PAINTINGJ П 16~bBlL °,ga* M1* ^re^>er^' Brest, ball.,

16—Bk. Nepotini, 536, Peragalle. Liverpool, 
ball.,G. K. McLeod.
J 1H~^Agn^|||*nlCt °72» Hiack, Liverpool

19— Rktn., Cambaln, 494, Williams, River Plate, 
ball., H. A. Muirhead.

20— Bk. Italo, 480, Valle. Buenos Ayres, ball., 
Order.

are asked to try them. Can be sent by mail.

Also in Stock—All kinds of 
Supporters, Belts and Trusses,

The Medical Hall,

&
---------WITH THeS, ball.,•r “Diamond" Prepared Paint

Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc. ' J. D. B. h MACKENZIE. IN WHITE AND COLORS.

Dinner at 35 cents, Tea at 25 cents,®Bood1—The Advocate, which continues 
w rail at the editor of the Advance, does 
no with • little more moderation than last 
week. Its rage is, no doubt, somewhat 
tempered by the fact that it was con- 
«ioae of its indebtedness to the Advance 
for its leading article on recent fishery 
changes in tire County. We shall be glad 
at any lime to have it appropriate our 
articles end are not at all particular as to 
whether it acknowledges the authorship 
or BOt,

ARRIVED.

Coastwise.
The "Diureil by the>Q*'Dltunond—

Company, with new and powerful machinery and 
shtVicd ” ia carefully teelcd before bel 

They arc made veritably to supply a "long felt 
Purchasers should insist upon the 

Uiamond’Vs Imitations are numerous and cause 
groat disappointment. There is uo>,sk in buy 
lug the "Diamond". Each tin Is a

Chatham, let August, 1890.
Coiorder* °* descriptions ,|furnished toAug. IS—Sch. Haley Anne, 65, 

die, deals, N. В T. Co.
^l^S«h. Daring, 39, Mlminigaah, produce,

14— 8ch.Wal 
ball. N. В. T. —

16—8ch Isabella 45,iBell, Ch’town. ball, Master.
16—Moonlight, 46 Brean. Sydney, coal, В 

Johnson.
15— Wild Brier, 79, Wolf, Sydney, Coal. Gillls- 

pie <fc Sadler.
16 Sch. Amy B. 60, McLean, Ch’town, furni

ture, N. * W. R; R.
Î8—Sch, Autumn Bell, 75, Me Lean, Tracadie, 

deals, N. a T. Co.
18—Sch. Haley Ann, 55, McLean, Tracadie, 

deals, Na T*Co.
18—Sch. Duke of Newcastle, 65, McLean Traca

die, deals. N. В. T. Co.
18—Sch- Lome, Sonior, Cape Bateau, Adi, 

W. 8. Loggie.

McLean, Traça- And Refreshments at reasonable rates.
There will be an attractive programme of 

gomes and amusements, including TO LET tigCHATHAM N. B.
Alton, 58, Noel, Magdalene,Iter

Co. A Base-Ball Match Office over Bank of Nova Scotia Benson Block 
Apply90 SPRING 90

Great Slaughter of

DRY GOODS
. ------BETWEEN------

CHATHAM & NEWCASTLE NINES.
M. 8. Beneon,

Barrister. РЛВРДОТ P A TTJT 
The directions arc simple: have 
stir the paint and go to work.

•i Black Gloss Roofing $8.t5
per bbl. of about 40 gala;
own "MAGNETIC PAINT”

92 per cent, iron, a rich brown color .fire and 
water proof, unfading and indestructible, SI.00 
per gallon, ready mixed. Sèud for price lists.

The Elver du Loup sad BdmuMton 
Ball way.

a clean surface,Chatham, Sept. 6th 88.

^Admission to grounds (for non-excursionists). :

W. LWilson, M. D.The well-known Government railway 
engineer, A. L. Light, Erq., M. L C. E., 
has returned to town from an inspection 
of the new Edmunston Railway, which 
has been for some time fully equipped 
and running from River du Loop to Ed
munston, where it connects with the New 
Brunswick Railway,—a distance in all of 
81 miles. Quite a large through and local 
traffic is being done by the road, which 
runs through the midst of a splendid 
farming and sporting country. Fpr many 
miles the road runs alongside the famous 
Lake Temiscouata, which offers excel
lent sport-to anglers. Near the shores 
of this lake is the extensive model farm 
of Sir Joseph Hickson, General Manager 
of the Grand Trunk Railway.

Mr. L’ght found the completed section 
of the road in magnifiaient order, and 
work well advanced also upon the new 
branch from Edmuueton to St. Francis 
a distance of 35 miles; It is the ioten- 1 
tion of the company to complete as rapid
ly as possible the extension from Edmnn- 
eton to Moncton, which will have the re
sult of shortening the distance between 
River du Loup and Moncton for travel
lers and freight between Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces by about a hundred 
miles, the distance by the proposed new 
route' between the two points indicated 
being estimated at 280 miles, while by 
the Intercolonial Railway the mileage is 
380 miles. Quebec is, therefore, largely 
interested hi the construction of this 
new link.—Quebec Chronicle.

By order of the Committee.

The well knCANADA’S
International Exhibition.
Industrial and Agricultural Fair,

PHYSICIAN & SUR3BON, 

DERBY, - - UST. ZB."
17-^ol|i8 8. William, 130, McLran, Sydney, 

coal, J. B, Snowt all.
20—Sch Maggie Jane, 

don, oats. J В Snowball,
20- Sch Swallow, 73, Reid, Cow Bay, Coal. 

J В Snowball.

----- AT----- Discount for Quantities.
On -tytfe^by JOHN 

castle.Closing Out Sale !
COMMENCING JULY 2ND.

NOONAN’S
CHEAP CASHSTORE.

If yon want to save an honest dollar bn^ your 
Spring Goods at Noonan's Cheap Cash Store.

HATS A SPECIALITY.

ROBINSON, Jr., at New35, Stewart, New Lon

JOHN J. MILLER,
Solo Agent Newcastle, N. В

CLXARBD.

For Sea.
Aug. 15 Bk Alert, 904, Olsen, Cardiff, deals, 

Muirhead A Co,
Antoinette Q , 525, Quirolo, Penerth 
Is, N. В. T. Coy.
D’Artaguau, 317, Lavelie, Marseilles, 

deals, J. B; Snowball.
19—Bk Fedelta, 428, Bolgoaa, Mumbles, deals, 

G. K. McLeod.
CLEARED.

Coastwise.

Ш lThe large and Complete';! Stock of

General Hardware15—Bk 
Roads, deal 

18—BkP
▲ Gtool Seed- IT

S 11 ed ^ to under slim-

ЙяЙНЙЬГ
Specification, form of tender 

lnlormatiou can be obtained at 
on and after Wednesday, 16th instant.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders will 
not be considered unless made on the printed 
forms supplied, and signed with their actual 
signatures.

Each tender i 
ed bank chi

—in the—Chatham-Bound Schb. in Trouble:— 
The schooner Ontario, of North Sydney, 

, Hue muter, boned from Glace Bay to 
this port sprang aleak in the Bran d’Or 
lakes. The captain put her round in
tending Ip go to Sydney to place her on 
the slip, but coaid not do en an the water 
gained on them so bet, to he ran her 
ashore inside low Point, where she lay 
fell of water when reported on Friday

For men and boys, all the stylish she 
and Stiff at popular prices that can’t 

Our clothing is always ahead, fits equal to Cue 
tom make anti at a prices that defy competition, 
a good Working Pants for $1.25, Nobby Stylish 

Suits $8, $10 and $12, excellent value.

£?'bea?[St. John "Globe.”]
The Globe saw, in » city suburb, a few 

evenings ago, an interesting sight In
deed, what it saw was observable on two 
evenings. On the last occasion the roof 
of a wooden building was being shingled 
f-as the sides had already been—and the 
Srorknren upon the scaffolding around it 
were crowded very close together, to the 
number of nearly a dozen, working away 
with all the vigor at. their command, as 
though to execute the> task e e the twi
light faded into night. The sight of so 
many men so close together, working 
after hours, led to enquiry, and the en
quirer learned that the building was the., 
property of a working man who died some 
months since, leaving a widow and chil
dren. As the building needed repairs bad
ly on sides and roof, the fellow-workmen 
of the deceased had come together and re
solved to ehiogle it, and they were now 
carrying out thoir resolve in a hearty and 
inspiriting manner. It was a cheerful 
sight to look at some of them vigorously 
stripping off the old shingles as row upon 
of the new ones covered up the roof, 
while the workers who could not find 
place above kept busily supplying the 
others with material, and the men chat
ted cheerfully and pleasantly and called 
to each other good-humoreily, as need 
arose, while the music of their ringing 
hatchets told the widow and the little 
ones within of dry rooms and warmth in 
the coming winter. Amid qU the evil 
and wrong-doing the daily press is called 
upon to record, how much bf good, of 
tenderness, of loving kindness, —particn - 
larly among those who can least afford 
expense,—there is to offset the evil, the 
names of the doeb bf which are known 
only to the recording angel who uses no 
printing press to spread abroad the in
fluences of the unnamed kindnesses of 
which he is the constant witness.

GOGGIN BUILDING,.

Chatham, known for the last 25 
largest and best assorted Stock in 

Л will be

Sold at Great Sacrifice,
------AS------

All Must be Disposed of
and the business closed up this falL This chance

rs as the 
e country,

yea
the

and all necessary 
DepartmentAug. 13-Sch Lome, 18, Sonior, Capo Bateau, 

Salt, W. 8. Loggie.
14—Sch Haley Ann, 55, McLean, Tracadie, bal, 

N. В. T. Co.

thisST.JOHN N. B.
September the 24th BOOTS 88 SHOES.13— Sch. Jessie Newell, 63, Barnard, Summer- 

ie, lumber, A. Morrison.
14— Sch Walter Alton, 58, Noel, Magdalene, 

umber, N. В. T. Co,
16—Sch Daring, 39, Cousins, 

ber, Master.
15— Sch. .

В Hutchison.
15 -Sch Isaac Goodwin, 06, Heighten, North 

Sydaey, lumber, E. Sinclair.
16— Sch Au.y B., 1 

N. В. T. Co.
18—Sch Autumn Belle, 75, McLean, Tracadie, 

bal. N. В. T. Co.
18-Sch Haley Ann, 55, McLean, Tracadie. bal. 

N. В. T. Co.
18—Sch Duke of Newcastle. 65, McLean, Traca

die, bal., N. В T. Co.
18— Sch Annie McKie, 6S, McKio, North Syd

ney, laths, B. Hutchison.
19— Sch Lome, 18, Sonler. Pokcmouche, gen’l 

cargo, W. 8 Loggie.
19- Sob Morning 

lumbei mastc-.
20— Sch Maggie Jane, 35, Stewart, Newcastle, 

bal. Master.

Just opened, McCieady’s honest made boot 
every pair guaranteed and at prices that cannot 

be equalled anywhere.

ider must be accompanied by an accept- 
eque made payable to the order ot the 

Honorable the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
five per cent, ot the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the party decline to enter into 
a contract when called upon to do so, 
fail to supply the coal contracted for. 
tender be not accepted the cheque will 
turned.

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,

------TO------
Miminigash, lum- 

Inabella, 45, Bell, Pinette, lumber, October the 4th, 1890. The Dress Goods & Trimmings fo?lut. or If he 
If theEntries Close Sept, the 1st- we are ehoWtpg are 

special value «tat t 
them, prices froha 12c. up?

Have you seen our NEW SACQUES, all colours, 
a perfect fit, prices from $2.25 to $7,00. Gent’s 
suits made to order.

ing received a fine line of Black Worsted 
nobby line of Scotch and Canadian Tweed 

to select from, also a complete stock of Gent’s 
Furnishings in all the leading novelties for 
Spring and Summer. We are sacrificing. Prints, 
Cottons, Ginghams, Ticking and Sheetings.

Having a large Stocks and considering the 
times, I am determined to slaughter 
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES for CASH.

beautiful 1 
all Ladies

in design and such 
should call and seeWhere is Egypt?—The Charlotte town 

Examiner says: Mark Wright A Co , of 
this city, shipped yesterday a schooner 
load of furniture to Chatham, New 
Brunswick, for distribution along the line 
of railway, and they have taken a large 
number of orders from Nova Scotia aud 
New Brunswick. It gives ue great pleas
ure to note the enterprise of this com
pany. They show that factories here may 
compete successfully with those of the 
other Provinces, and “carry the war into 
Egypt.”—8t. John Globe.

The furniture in question was for de
livery to tire New Brunswick railway and, 
therefore, destined, doubtless, for points 
on the St. John river. It may have gone 
as far as Victoria county, where the 
Globe see ma to think that the people are 
or deserve to be in Egy ptian darkness, 
for we observe that it imagines they are 
sufficiently benighted to elect Mr. Porter 
instead of Mr. Baird.

CHEAP GOODS60,McLean, Taacadie, bal.,
$12,000 in premiums, 4
Competition open to the World,

Space and Power Free,
A large Array of Special Attractions, 
Ample aecom’n for visitors at low rates, 

Special Excursions on all Rye., 
aud Steamboats.

List, Ed try Forms and full Infor-

ШШ : r

t Î may not occur again in a life-time. Call early. 

Whenall Hie stock is disposed of the building

A. GOBBIL, 
Secretaiy.- Hav

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, July 14th, 1890. I

:

VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS
FOR SALE.

J. R. GOGGIN.dull
Light, 46, Breau Arichat, >For Prise 

tat ion, addt& BRICKS!M.F. NOONAN,IRA CORNWALL,
Secretary Exhibition Association

I will offer at Private Sale, at my Auction 
Rooms, until Monday the llth of August, eleven 
Building Lots situate on Pleasant Street and Old 
Napan Road and in the vicinity of the Pulp МШ.

For Business stands and Private Dwellings 
these lots cannot be surpassed, an offer for, the 
whole Block will be considered if in time before 
any private Sales are made.

----- ALSO------

The lot of land adjoining the North side of the 
Wesleyan burial ground, meaauri 
Street 400 feet and extending east 
it strikes the Lobban Property.

The lot on the corner of same street 213 feet 
79 feet on Water Street or till it strikes the 
iston Property.

m Water Street,Port et Nawoistle- The Lite OarfllTiftl Newman. Chatham.

Pork & Beef,
Sugar Molasses,

Tea & Oatmeal,
Pot Barley à Rice.

CHEESE & LARD. 
Fall Stock in Store 

at St. John. 
PROVISIONS

In the Centenairy church, lsst evening, 
Rev. Dr. Sprague vindicated the use of 
human reason in matters of religion. 
After some observations about the teach
ing of the Church of Rome in respect to 
private interpretation, Dr. Sprague spoke 
substantially as follows: I am aware that 
the Roman Catholic church has given the 
world some grand characters. Last week 
there passed away a leading member of 
that church, of such great intellectual 
power, inch a command of the English 
language, and such a saintly life as to 
load the greatest Englishman of the age 
to say tint the two greatest losses which 
the Church of England had ever suffered 
were the departure of John Wesley to 
form a new society and the withdrawal of 
John Henry Newman to join the Church 
of Rome. Forty-five years have passed 
away since the latter event, and today 
there are none in the churches who will 
doubt that the. prayer contained in the 
hymn, “Lead Kindly Light,” which he 
thought* waa answered when he entered 
into the Roman Catholic fold, ia answered 
now.—Sun 18th.

ARRIVRD.

From Sea.■

MOLASSES•Sv - ^
MIRAMICm14—Bk Norman, 869. Burnlev, Belfast, 

A J. Ritchie.
Aug. 

bal.. D.
14-Rk Valons, 799, Andrews, Belfast, bal., 

D. <fc J. Ritchie.
16—Bk Stella, 397. Hagianml, R>ua, bal., 

D. A J. Ritchie,
16—Bk Fratille Larin, 616, Scheaffacasse, Cork, 

bal W. M. MacKey.
18—Bk Capenhuret, 587, Jones, Liverpool, bal, 

D. Л. J Ritchie.

STEAMHERRINGS.
OATS & COAL.

WORKS.
The Subscribers wish to call attention to the or°tiU167 feet

BRICKS MANUFACTURE
by them, which are of large sise, l|Ho 

foot, and perfect in shape and hardness 
All orders attended to promptly.
Bricks delivered f. o. b. cars or at wharf, or can 

be got at the stores of Mr. W. 8. Loggie, Chatham 
and Mr4Wm. Masson, Newcastle*

' The Subscribers have just received and offer for 
sale at the Lowest Market Rates.

1 Car Molasses in Puncheons 
and Tierces.

1 Car Mess Pork.
1 Car Plate Beef.
1 Car Extra Plate Beef.
200 bbls No. 1 Labrador Her

rings.
2000 Bushels Oats,

They also have on hand

FLOUR, MEAL. IPARAFINE 
OIL, LIME. ANTHRACITE 

& SOFT COAL.
---------And a general stock of---------

19—Bk City of Adelaide, 719, McMurty, Bel
ts st, bal., Geo. Burchill A Son,

ARAIVBD.

Coastwise.
Aug. 13—Sch. Marion F., 23 Sonier, Tracadie, 

200 qts, Codfish, W. Ferguson ,
15—Sch Sophie Stuart, 78, Walsh, Summersld e

15 -Petite Rlveer, 40, Treahelin, Montagne, 
bal.,

18—Sch Bonnie Kate, 46, Munro Sydney Coa’, 
R. R. CaU.

Jot• їлтгжід, e Lnmie Age. The numbers 
of The Living Age for the 9th and 16th 
oootain Official Polytheism in China,
Nineteenth Century; A Journey to tire 
Capital of Tibet, and French Affuirs by 

і Gabriel Mondd, Contemporary Among 
the Euganean Hills, by John Addington 
Symonds, Fortnightly; Arthur Helps,
Blackwood; An Idyl of Clods, Napoleon 
described by his Valet, aud Vidocq. Tem
ple Bar; An English Monastery, and 
Roman Life, All the Year Round; A Chat 
about Jersey, and The Evolution of the 
Umbrella, Chambers’ Journal; Pater
familias Amerioatms, and Ad Lydiam,
8t James: A West Country Well, and
“Yet in the Long Years Liker must they Rochester, Aug. 12.—City electrician,
Grow,” Speaker; The Foundering of the Charles' R. Barnes, wty> operated the 
Daoea, Public Opinion; with instalments dynamo at the Kemmler execution, gave 
of “Eight Days,” “An Advanced Sheet,” interesting account of bis work, and 
and “The Waterproof,” and poetry. incidentally told how narrow an escape

For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four had from breaking down at the
large pages each (or more than $,200 pages critical moment.
» year the subscription price ($3) is low; “The Kemmler execution was a decided 
while for $10.50 the pnblhhers offer to failure,” said he, “but if managed proper- 
send any one of the American $4.00 | >У it might have been a success. The 
Monthlies or weeklies with Т.Ї» Living j dynamos were placed upstairs on an or- 
4gefor a year, both postpaid. Littell k dinary wooden floor, with no additional 
0o., Boston are the publishers. precaution to make them strong and*

secure. The dynamo, when running at 
fall speed, would vibrate the floor from 
one-half to one inch. The countershaft 
was placed on a wood framework resting 
on this floor, and was not lined up proper
ly so that the pulleys would run true. 

bam to Doaktown which is to take place The belts used were new ones, not worn 
Wednesday, 3rd September under the enough, so they would run smooth, and 

auspices of the congregation of St. Luke’s had not been used enough to get the 
Church. There is s large and efficient efcretch out of them, si when the load was 
committee and the preparations already ; thrown on them they would slip, 
begun, warrant the expectation that the ! «vphe electricians in charge of this room 
offrir will eclipse anything of the kind ; consisted of three men besides the citizens 
that hen heretofore been offered to the 
pebtio on the Miramichi.

Szemloa sad Pie-mc et Buttteg.

■
the solid All of the nbove properties remaining unsold 

on Monday, llth August next, will that day at 
12 o’clock be offered at Auction opposite my 
Auction Roofns. (Terms Easy.) Apply to

WM. WYSE,
Broker <t Commission Merchan

ft-?
*

G. A. A H. S. FLETTbel. Chatham, 22nd July, 1890.

- always in warehouse at
CHATHAM

Chatham and Newcastle. CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH WORKSCLKARKD.

Aug. IS- Bk’teeu Corsican, 167, Mustard, N ew 
York, laths, Richards & Hickson.

14—Brig. Jacques Cartier, 222, Villefromoy, 
Marseilles, deals, W. M. Mac Kay,

18—Sch. Laura B. 90, Bonne!, Boston, laths, 
D. A J. Ritchie A Co.

18 -Bk Artisan, 1083, Kinsman, Dublin, dea Is, 
W. M. Mackay.

ORDERS SOLICITED

And Agricultural Implement Depot,
ALEXANDER BOBINSON, Proprietor.

ST. JOHN STREET CHATHAM, N- B-
KEPT IN STOCK OR MADE TO ORDER

PH4ET0NS. TOP-BUGGIES I.VGLB A4» DOUBLE 
WAGGONS. SLEIGHS AN» PI NGS.

—------------- ALSO----------------

LUMBER AND EXPRESS WAGONS. SLOVENS AND CARTS.
OLD WAGGONS TAKEN IN PART PAYMEV1T FOR NEW ONES.

Genuine Model Buckeye Mower ; Genuine* Brantford Mower ; 
Brantford Light Steel Binder ; Zthica Horse Rake ; Ploughs 
of Different Kinds ; Steel Harrows of Different Kinds ; .Os- 
burn Sulky Plough ; Champion Cultivator ; Etc., Etc. \ 

All the above goods will be sold at wholesale prices. Farmers 
will save Agent commission by buying of

CALL AND EXAMINE MY STOCK.
iyÇORRESPONDENC E RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

0. M. BOSTWIOK & CO.

JOHNSTON BRIDGE.The Seamier Execution.. GROCERIESCLEARED.

Coastwise.
QBALED TENDERS, marked “Tenders tor 
Cj Johnston Bridge,” will be received at the 
Department ot Public Works, Fredericton, until 
Monday, let September next, at noon, for re
building Johnston Bridge, N. W. Miramichi, 
Northumberland County, according to Plan and 
Specification to be seen at said Department, 
at the office of Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Cnatham, 
Murdock Sutherland’s. Red Bank.

Aug. 13 -Sch Marion F., 28, Sonier, Tracadie, 
barley, W. Ferguson.

14— Sch Lenora, 36. Masson, Pictou, boards, 
G. Borchlll A Sons.

15— Sch Sophie Stuart, 78, Walsh, Summer- 
side, shingles, E. Sinclair.

15 -Sch Life Boat, 47, Blompled, Charlotte
town, deals, D. <fc J. Ritchie A Co.

16— Sch. Petite Riviere, 
tagne, laths. T. W. Flett.

of the best description and quality, at the lowest* 
prices for CASH.

GILLESPIE & SADLER.Maritime Crops.
Chatham, Nov. 20th, 188$

Tenders to five two offers—one for hard 
trues iu each of the long spans, the other 
haro pine chorda and clamps, the truss-work and 
braces of tam-irae.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
fled Bank Che

Professor Saunders, director of the 
Dominion Experimental Farms, lately 
visited New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. 
On his return to Ottawa he was inter
viewed by the Halifax Herald correspon
dent, to whom he remarked that the 
crops throughout the Eastern township*, 
(Quebec), were very fine and quite as far 
advanced as those in the Ottawa district, 
bat In Northern New Brunswick they 
are ve$y much later and more backward 
than farther east. Through the tioest 
agricultural districts of that province, 
such as the Sussex valley and other 
equally fertile sections, the crops looked 
very well, although probably ten day» 
later than elsewhere. In Quebec district 
the oats which were affected early in the 
season by the red leaf blight, which has 
prevailed bo much through Ontario, had, 
to a considerable extent, recovered from 
this check and presented a healthy dark 
green appearance aad were growing 
rapidly. The roots, especially turnip*, 
for which that climate seens very well 
suited,$ are remarkably vigorous in their 
growth, equalling anything that Professor 
Saunders had seen in Ontario. “Corn”, 
he continued,y “is backward in Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, bet very well 
forward in the eastern townships. The 
backward condition of corn in the mari
time provinces is dne to the cold damp 
weather. It is looking healthy, how
ever, and is now making rapid growth. 
The hay crop is a good one and will, it is 
estimated, be fully up to the average, in 
some districts exceeding the average. 
The apple drop has suffered, although not 
to the same extent as in the wee1-. In 
the Annapolis valley district it is esti
mated that apples will be about a half 
crop and in the area of country travelled 
over from Montreal to Nova Scotia the 
areas will not average more than one- 
third crop. The cherry crop, however, 
is said to have been very good. The 
crops on the experimental farm at Nap- 
pan were the beet anywhere on the whole 
journey. The under draining, which has 
been done on this farm, has demonstrated 
the utility of this work to a degree far 
greater than was at first anticipated. 
The crops were got in earlier and have 
made much more rapid growth than any 
of these on the general farms on the pro
vince. A large number of farmers have 
been visiting the farm and a good deal of 
interest has been taken not only in New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia but also in 
Prince E і ward Island in the work being 
prosecuted there. The verities of oats 
being grown have awakened more interest 
than those of any class of grain for the 
reason that that is one of the principal 
crops of the country, and a brisk demand 
exists there for each samples of seed as 
can be got from the farm for testing in 
the different parts of the country. The 
surplus crop, which is invariably held for 
sale for seed pnrpise only, was not half 
sufficient to supply the demand. From 
the interest already awakened in this 
institution it is very evident that it is

40, Treuholm. Mon

ARRIVED AND TO ARRIVE,Anthracite Coal. celti
que, or Cash, for an amount equal 

to 6 per cent, ot the tender, (would prefer uyt 
receiving P. O. Orders) which will be forfeited/if 
the party called upon declines to enter into con
tract; should the tender be not accepted, the 
deposit will be returned. Two good sureties 
must be named in the tendei.

obliged to accept lowest or any tender.

?
12000 lbs. choice Timothy Seeds.
5000 “ “ Clover Seed.

76 Bushels choice Waite Russian Seed Wheat 
1 carload Black Seed Oats.

The Subscribers offer their Customers in Chat
ham and Newcastle 400 tons Anthracite Coal in 
assorted sizes an l of the best quality at the low
est possible rates front Vessels.

Orders Solicited and Promptly attended to.
GILLESPIE A SADLER.

Field and Garden Seeds in great variety 
Usual low prices.і Not

P. O. RYAN,
Chief Commissioner.

Stir Sxeutlon to Dstittewa.
An edrertiiement in mother column 

psiticnl.r. of «rangement, for a 
mammoth railway excursion from Chat-

me.W. S. Loggie.Chatham, July 15, 1890. Department Public Worse, 
Fredericton, Aug. 13, 1

April 21st, 1890.8-7. S90.

DOAKTOWN AND RETURNV -

Ipf II

WEDNESDAY, ,
SEPT. 3rd.

TICKETS 60 CTS 1

/П)who were to look on with me. One of
these men gave signals which he received 
from the ewitchboerd room to the engine- 
room, which-: was below the dynamo. 
Another one was busily oiling the dyna
mos and putting rosin od the belt to try 
to stop the slipping, while the third was 
busy holding a board against the pulley 
to keep the belt on, and had all he could 
do to attend to this part of the business, 
as, when the current was turned on the 
first time and the extra resistance of the 

■ chair circuit, which included Kemmler’s 
body
belt came very near leaving the pulley.

“At that time there was not even one 
hslf of the belt on the dynamo pulley, and 
the armature was brought down so that 
it was not running much, if any, over 
half-speed. It took two men to keep 
the belt from flying off before the signal 
came to shut down. Even after a short 
interval the signals to start came in quick 
succession, and the same thing was re
peated. All the time the dynamo was 
running the slipping of the belt could be 
heard in the prison yard. If that belt 
had come off when the current was sent to 
the chair the remit would have been

<2^

ij DOAKTOWN 
ll STATION.

IN STOCK !An efficient committee of Father Mor- 
riasy’s congregation at Bartibog is arrang
ing for the annual picnic ef their church, 
which is to take place at the beautiful ; 
grounds, Moody's Point, on Tuesday next, j 
Full particulars of the Arrangements for 1 
the excursion by steamer St. Nicholas and 
barto^to interest the large number of 
friends in Nelson» Newcastle, Donglas- 
town, Chatham and Black Brook, who 
will, no doubt, be ready to patronise the 
excursion, not only on account of the 
pleasant outing it win afford, but because 
it will give them an opportunity to show 
their esteem for and appreciation of the 
good pastor of St. Peter’s, ; who so de
servedly enjoys the highest regard of all 
classes in the community1.
^■fcngst the attractions are the band 

oMAftrd battalion, a game of base-ball 
between Chatham and Newcastle nines, a 
good dinner and tea, refreshments and the 
j»w*1 picnic amusements.

St Luke’s
(XCURSIOR

Ш

thrown on the dynamo, the

Binders, 

Reapers-, 

Threshers 

Hay Forks, 

Hay Cutters, 

Wood Cutters.

>

A very few fine Carri
ages, the last of ten Car 
loads received by us dur
ing the past four months 
from the Gananoque Car
riage Co.

HO, FOR DOAKTOWN !
ON WEDNESDAY, 3rd SEPTEMBER.

OVER 100 MILES RIDE FOR FIFTY CENTS.
----- ALSO------

Three two seated Sur
rey, Park Phaeton and 
Jump Seat Carriages* of 
exceedingly 
designs.

As these are the last 
vehicles we intend to 

bring down this season, parties who think of buy
ing are invited to eall early.

Repairs foi everything we sell, kept in stock or 
procured at short notice.

. і.

The St. Luke’s Annual Excursion and Picnic will be held at Doaktown on the above date/
Train will leave Chatham Station at 8 30, local time, stopping at all stations and platforms when 

signalled.
Arrangements have been made with the Navigation Company to bring excursionists from Newcastle, 

Douglastown, &c. in time for the train, and return them in the evening on the presentation of the 
regular excursion tickets.

Thé St. N icholas will leave Black Brook in time for the train and return excursionists in the 
evening. Newcastle and Black Brook excursionists will be landed at Deep Water Terminus where 
train will be waiting.

Every effort is being made to make this a most enjoyable outing.

X

handsomeMessrs, nett's Brick Works. •imply terrible.”
ME. GLADSTONE'S VIEW.Referring to Мемге. О. Д. ft *H. S.

По»’, brick work», the Riehibnoto Be- 
view say. that “their Nelson yard con
tains all the elements that are required in 
brick making in ob.ee proximity and has 
convenient shipping facilities by rail or 
water; also the beat brick making machin 
«y driven by steam power. Last ram
mer the output from their Nelson works 
was 1,500.000 bricks about all it ia cap
able ef producing and their orders still in
creasing in August last they bought the 
works at Napan formerly owned by the 
Maritime Chemical Palp Co., which they 
-operated the balance of the season and 
ate running them for all they are worth.

• U» ontpot in both works this season will 
beta the vieioity of 3,000,000. They em

it _ pi0y op an average 50 hands the year
W roand, besides » large number of teems, in the hands of experts only.”
1 -Jo our reader* some idea of what “Do У°“ think that electrocation will

builders and eontreetora think of these ever be introduced into England!”
*^n the present frame of mind of the

London, Aug. 15.—The recent execu
tion of Kemmler by electricity has been » 
prevailing topic of conversation through
out England. Mr. Gladstone speaks 
freely upon the subject as follows:

“I have read the details of the execu
tions ia the morning,” he said, “and I 
should judge that the possible recurrence 
of so painful a spectacle may induce the 
State Legislature of New York to recon
sider the law. That the law was passed 
in the interest of humanity I have no 
doubt, and the only fault that I can find 
with it, as one inexperienced in such 
matters, is iu the method of jts recent 
application. It appears to me that so 
serions a matter as the taking of human 
life under each circumstances should be

m

The 73rd Battalion Band will be in attendance.
JOHNSTON & co.

On the Public Wharf, Newcastle; also at Moncton 
and Woodstock, N. B., and New Carlisle, P. Q.

There will be games consisting of Baseball, Football, Archery, Sack Races, Frog Races, Jumping, 
Running Races, 100 and 200 yds. Dashes, &c. for which suitable prizes will be offered.

Refreshments for sale on the grounds. Dinner will be served and every attention given to ensure 
comfort at the tables.

Special arrangements are being made with the Canada Eastern to bring excursionists from Boies- 
town and intermediate stations.

Come all and enjoy a day in the Country.
Tickets for round trip, Adults, 50 cents, Children, 25 cents.
J. B. Snowball, D. Chesman, H. S. Miller, T. H. Fountain, William Tait, L. H. Abbott, О. E. Fisher, 

F. O. Pètterson, J. R. Ford, R. I. Greenleese, John Haviland, E. A. Strang, G. H. Harrison, MacD, 
Snowball, Fred Fallen, R, Dunbar, A. W. Watters.

Dinner Tickets 35 cents.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST «1, 1890.%

tm,. certain âmount of complication might be 
expected to ensue if such inquires began 
to be addressed to prisoners.

*1 think Ill go my round»,’ observed 
the doctor. ‘This matter scarcely con
cerns me* I wish you gentlemen well out 
ofiV

He' reached out his hand to take his 
hat, which he had placed upon a chair. 
As he did to, the hat disappeared, and a 
small brown terrier dog appeared in it 
place. The dog barked viciously at the 
outstretched band. The doctor started 
back just in time to escape its teeth. The 
dog disarpeared— there jfcvas the f hat 

The appearance was but momen-

What sort of testimonial do you alludeContinued from Id Page. 
ly. At last he stammered out a question. 

•Well major, what do you think of
thisr

«The major sank into a chair, expressing 
las thoughts by a gasp. Mr. Paley turn
ed Ms attention to the doctor.

GENERAL BUSINESS. GENERAL BUSINESS.êntml Шяпшto?’
‘You might testify that I had regained 

my reputation, redeemed my character,— 
that I had proved to your entire as tie- 
faction that I was the magician I claimed 
to-be.’

The governor leaned back in his eeat.
‘Yonr suggestion has at least the force 

of novelty. I should like to search the 
registers of remarkable cases, to know if 
such an application has ever been made 
to the governor of an English jail before. 
What do yon say, Hardinge?’

The major shuffled in hie chair.
‘I—I think I must return to town*'
The prisoner smiled. The q^ajor winced.
‘That— that fellow’s pinned me to my 

chair,’ he gasped. He appeared to be 
making futile efforts to rise from hie seat.

‘Yon cannot return to town. Dismiss 
the idea from your mind.1

The major only groaned. He took out 
his handkerchief and wiped his brow. 
The governor looked up from the paper- 
knife with which he was again trifling.

‘Am t to understand that the testimon
ial is to take the shape of a voluntary 
offering!’

‘Oh, sir! Of what value is a testimo
nial which is not voluntary?’

‘Quite ao. How do you suggest it 
should be worded?’

‘May I ask you for paper, pens and 
ink?’

T£e prisoner bent over the table and 
wrote on the paper which was handed 
him. What he had written he passed to 
the governor. Mr. Paley found inscribed, 
in a beautifully fair round hand, as clear 
as copperplate, the following “testimo-

*The undersighed persons present their 
compliments to Colonel Gregory. Oliver 
Maokell, sentenced by Colonel Gregory 
to three months’ hard labor, has been in 
Canters tone Jail two days. That short 
space of time has, however, convinced 
them that Colonel Gregory acted wrongly 
in distrusting his magic powers, and so 
casting a stain upon his character. This 
is to testify that he has proved, to the 
entire satisfaction of the undersigned in
spector of prisons and officials of Canter- 
stone Jail, that he is a magician of quite 
the highest class ,

‘The signatures of all those present 
should be placed at the bottom,’ 
observed the prisoner, as the governor 
was reading the ‘testimonial, ’

Apparenty at a loss for words with 
which to comment upon the paper he had 
read the governor handed it to the in
spector. The major shrunk from taking

For Sale or To Let. NOW ARRIVING.The two storey dwelling ami premises on St. 
John Street, Chatham, at present occupied by , 

Geo. A Cutter. The pioperty include*— ! 
ties the dwelling"—a good barn, a garden, yard I 

and other accomodations necessary to a first class I 
residence Possession to bo given 1st September. 
Apply to

'Whit do yon e»y, doctor !’
1 му ?—I му nothing.*
1 suppose,’ murmured the major, in 

whet seemed to be the ghost of hie natur
el voice, 'that I did knock him down Î*

The doctor seemed to have something 
to eey on that point, at any rate.

‘Knock him down!—I should think yon 
did t like a|log of wood!’

The major glanced at the governor. 
Mr. Paley shook his head. The major 
groaned. The governor began to be à 
little agitated.

'Something must be done. It is out of 
the question that each a scandal ahonld 
be allowed to go out into the world. I 
do not hesitate to say that if the chap
lain sends in to the commissioners the 
report which he threatens to send the 
situation will be to the last degree un
pleasant for all of ne-’

The point it,’ observed the doctor 
1ère we, ooUeetively end individually, 
subject to periodical attacks of temporary 
insanity.’

•Speaking for mybelf, I ahonld say 
tainly not.’

Dr. Livermore turned on the governor.
Then perhaps yon will suggest a 

hypothesis wtrich will reasonably account 
for what has just occurred.’ The

besM

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.. D. 0. SMITH, Chatham, or 
Mrs. SARAH DESMOND, Newcimtle.

•7-31\
-------------FXTIrb XallffEF OFNEWI

for Infants and Children. ANNOUNCEMENT.again.
tary, but it was none the less suggestive 
on that account. The doctor seemed par- SUMMER DRV COODSr ;SB. “Caatoria Is so wen adapted to children that I Castor!* cures Colic, Constipation, 

l recommend it as superior to any nreecriDtion I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
known to me.” H. А- Ашяп, X. D., І &vea promotes dl-

Ш Bo. Oxford 8L, Brooklyn, N. Y. | Without injurious medication.
TO THE PUBLIC :ticularly affected.

•We must have all been drinking, if we 
are taking to seeing things,1 he cried.

*1 think,’ suggested the chaplain, al
most in a whisper, ‘that we had better 
inquire what it is he wishes us to do,’ 
There was silence, 
dear consciences- There—there is no 

why we should be afraid*’
•We’re—we’re not afraid,’ gasped the 

governor. *1—1 don’t think you are en
titled to infer such a thing.’

The major stammeringly supported 
him.

ivo just received a large variety of Fancy 
nd Millinery in the following lines: — 

of Ribbons in about 75 uiff 
* - "ped.

itius in 15 different shades

We hav 
Goods a 

'200 pieces
shades in Plain and Stri;

20 pieces Silks and Sa 
iu Plain and Striped.

A nice ussoituient of Hamburgs or Swiss Em
broideries, Edgings, Insertions, Flouncing» and 
All-Uver, Also, Spanish, Chantly, New Eiffel, 
Valley, Colored Silk, Vandyke, Trou 
Pv nt Lace. Ladies Muslin Embroider 
Collais and Cuffs.

y tThe Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

‘We— we have all
ff0d

Ш Haberdashery, etc.red dresses,Mixaznichi Foundry SUNSHADES.
4

АЛУГІІЗ All Me latest Novelties in Sunshades and 
dozens of Handles to select from. Carpets,MACHINE WORKS DRESS GOODS.•Of—of course we—we’re not afraid. 

The—the idea is preposterously absurd.’
•Still,' said the doctor, a man doesn’t 

care to have hanky-panky tricks played 
with a man’s top hat.’ 
oThere was a pause—of considerable 

duration. It was again broken by the 
chaplain.

‘Don’t you think, Mr. Paley, that we 
had better send for this man?’ Appar
ently Mr. Paley did.

‘Murray,’ he said, ‘go and see that he 
is sent here.’

Mr. Murray went, not too willing— 
■till he went.

We Lave e me very flue shades in the above 
line, also, a nice assortment of Black and Silver 
Striped Cashmeres. Cutlery,

ENGLISH AND AMERHN HATS,

■ OHATHA-M, MXEAMICHI. 1ST -B.

STRAW GOODS.<£І gover
nor via tient, ‘Uoleee you are prepared 
to leak for a came ia the region of phen
omena.’

Malleabl Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe 

Tees, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and other Couplings, 

Globe and Check Valves, ç

STEAMSHIPS*

TUGS, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, Etc. 

Built and Repared,

Hats and Bonnets trimmed and un.trimnied in 
the latest New York Styles, Traviston, Monte 
Carlo. Metropolis, Bella, St. Carlo, Biola, Thurs
ton, Pauline, Seneca, Ethel, Kily, Oriano, Lark, 
Eastlake, Bell Poit, Ashland, Wlnthrop, 
con, Caiina, Melnotte, Monterey, Amayo, Luciue, 
Petite, Feck 1er, Louise, Nellie Bly, Mouiste, 
Rosaline, Doris, Elea, Lillian, Toilet, Laurel, 
Trixie, Versailles,* Janthe and Wavelet.

|ч

Л >
ft
f я'п aeVnoco iiaoo ab'c- ь'иті. ‘Supposing. ’ murmured the major, 

•there is such a thing as witchcraft after
ilIWhÿsàà

& ell’’ Latest St:F. CASSIDY, s.•We ahonld have the Peychioel Re- 
eeerch Society down on ne, if we had no
body else, if we appended oar nemee to 
» confection of faith.’ The doctor throat 
hie thumbe into hie waietooet arm-holes.

‘And I should lose every patient I 
have.’

General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Builders
-Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Doiles, dang and Rotary 

Saw Mills, dang Edgera, Shingle and Lath Machines, and 
Well-Boring Machines for Horse and stea^n power.

Wisconsin IPatent ['Rotary. saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES. FURNISHED

WM. MC1RHEAD,
Proprietor,

WATER STREET CHATHAM& '■

LONDON HOUSE. J.B. Snowball.IV.
Oliver Msnkell was again in the charge 

of Warder Slater. Warder Slater looked 
very queer indeed,—he actually seemed to 
have lost in bulk. The same phenomenon 
was observable in the chief warder, who 
followed close upon the prisoner’s heels.

Mankell seemed, as ever, completely at 
his ease. There was sgain suspicion of a 
smile in his eyes and about the comers 
of his lips. His bearing was in striking 
contrast to that of the officials. His self- 
possession in the presence of their evident 
uneasiness gave him the appearance, in a 

was on sense, of being a giant among pigmies';
yet the major, at least, was in every way 

was a » bigger man than he was. There was 
silence as he entered, a continuation of 
that silence which had prevailed until he 
came. The governor fumbled with a 
paper-knife which was in front of him. 
The inspector, leaning forward in his 
chair, seemed engrossed by hie boots. 
The doctor kept glancing, perhaps un
conscious at his hat. 
though conspicuously uneasy, seemed to 
have his wits about him roost. It was he 
who, temporarily usurping the governor’s 
functions, addressed the prisoner.

•Your name is Oliver Mankell?’ The 
prisoner merely smiled. ‘Yon are sen
tenced to three months’ hard labor?’ The 
prisoner smiled again. ‘For—for pre
tending to tell fortunes? The smile be
came pronounced- The chaplain cleared 
his throat ‘Oliver Mankell, I am a 
clergyman. I knot 
things as good an
for causes which are hidden from me, the 
Almighty may permit 
shape and walk abroad upofl\ 
but I also know that, thoug 
destroy my body, it cannot destroy dty 
soul.’

The chaplain pulled up. His words 
and manner, though evidently sincere, 

• were not particularly impressive. While 
they evidently had the effect of increasing 
his colleagues’ uneasiness, they only had 
the effect of enlarging the prisoner’s 
smile. When he was about to continue 
the governor interposed.

T think Mr. Hbwett, if yon will per
mit me. Mankell, I am not a clergyman.’ 
The prisoner’s smile almost degenerated 
into a grin. T have sent for you, for the 
second time this morning, to ask yon 
frankly if yon have any reason to com
plain of yonr treatment here? The pris- 

stretched out his hands with his

і§
Flour ! Flour ! FlourPond’s:=N;

Chathajh, Dec. 1st, 1889.There wee ж tapping at the door. In 
гадроме to the governor's invitation, the 
chief warder entered. In general there 
wae in Ur. Murray’, bearing a not dis
tant suggestion of an inflated bantam- 
cook or ponter-pigeon. It wae enriooe to 
oheerve how anything in the shape of in
flation was absent now. He. touched his

it.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

GEO. DICK 
Mechanical Supt.

•I—I’d rather not,’ he mumbled.
*1 think you’d better read it,’ said the 
vernor. Thus urged, the major Vead it.

Always in stock, the following reliable brand

JOB-PRINTINGgot
‘Good Lord!’ he gasped, and passed it 

to the doctor.
The doctor silently, having read it, 

passed it to the chaplain.
T will read it aloud’, said Mr. flewett. 

He did so—for the benitit, probably, of 
Slater and Mr. Murray.

‘Supposing we were to sign that docu
ment, what would you propose to do with 
it ? inquired the govenor.

‘I should convey it to Colonel Gregory.’
‘Indeed I In that case he would have 

as high an opinion of our characters as of 
yours. And yourself—what sort of 
action might we expect from yon ?’

T should go.’
The govenor’s jaw dropped.
‘Go ? Oh, would you 1

‘My character regained, for what have 
I to stop ?’

‘Exactly. What b^ve you ? There’s 
that point of view, nocSttbt. Well Man- 
kell, we will think the riiAtter over.’

The prisoner dropped his hands to his 
sides, looking the govenor steadily in the 
face.

“Crown of Gold", 
“Goldie’s Sun”, 

Stockwell, 
Phoenix

.

“ADVANCE” juft : Chatham,
CHATHAM іШІЇЙщйиііі RAILWAY.hat aa he addressed the governor,—his >

v honest, rubicund, something pugnacious 
bee, eloquent of the weight that 
hie mind.

‘Excuse me, sir. I said he 
witch.’

CORN MEAL, 
OATMEAL

PORK & BEEF.
Eliding,q STJMikraBr 3.800. MIRAMICHI

GOI2STO- NORTH.

in connection

Havinecompleted the removal of the Advance establishment 
to the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds от

A good aseoitment of Tзла direct from the 
London market. Retail from 20c. to 50c., whole
sale at bottom prices.

‘Yonr saying that he was a witch—or 
wuavd,’ remarked the governor dryly, 
’will Dot, I fear be sufficient excuse, in 
the eyes of the commissioners, for your 
throwing a pail of water over the chap
lain.’

THROUGH TIME TABLE)LOCAL TIME TABLE.

No 1 Express. No.S Accov’datton EXPRESS. ACCOM'DATION. 
9.26 p. m, 12,00 p m 

11.20 p. m. 4.39 *•
Leave Chatham, 
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10.35 **
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2.35 a m 12.00 m
2.40 m
6.05 m 

11.50 “ 11.30 m

LOCAL
No. 2•But » man’s not answerable for what 

he does when he’s bewitched,’ persisted 
tile chief warder, with characteristic 
sturdiness.

It is exactly that reflection which has 
constrained me to return. ’

They looked up. There was the chap
lain standing in the door—still with his 
handkerchief to his nose.

•Mr. Murray, you threw a pail of water 
over me. If you assert that you did it 
under the influence of witchcraft, I, who 
have myself been under a spell, sm wil
ling to excuse you.’

‘Mr. Hewett, sir, you yourself know 
I wse bewitched.’

1 do; as I believe it of myself. Mur
ray, give me your hand.’ The chaplain 
and the chief warder solemnly shook 
hands.. *There is an end of the matter 
aa it concerns us two. Major Hardinge, 
du I understand you to assert that you 
too were under the influence of witch 
craft?

This was rather a delicate inquiry to 
address to the major. Apparently the 
major seemed to find it so.

*1 don’t knew about witchcraft,’ he 
growled; ‘but I am prepared to take my 
oath in any court in England that I had 
no more intention of striking you than I 
had of striking the moon.’

•That ia «officient, Major Hardinge. 
I forgive you from my heart Perhaps 
you too will take my hand.’

The major took it,—rather awkwardly, 
—much more awkwardly than the chief 
warder had done. When the chaplain 
relinquished it, he turned aside, and 
picking op his cost, began to put it on,— 
scarcely with that air of dignity whfch is 
proper to a prison inspector.

1 presume,’ continued Mr. Hewett, 
that we all allow that what has occurred 
has been owing to the malign influence of 
of the man Oliver Mankell?

There was silence. Apparently they 
did not all allow it even yet; it was a pill 
to swallow.

‘Hypnotism,’ muttered the doctor, half 
aside. ^

•Hypnotism 1 I believe that the word 
simply expresses some sort of mesmeric 
power—hardly a sufficient explanation 
in the present case.’

‘I would suggest, Major Hardinge,’ in
terposed the governor, ‘all theorizing 
aside, chat the man be transferred to an
other prison at the earliest possible mo* 
ment.’

‘He shall be transferred to morrow.’ 
affirmed the major. *If there is anything 
in Mr. Hewett’s suggestion, the fellow 
shall have a chance to prove it—in some 
other jail. Oh, good Lord! Don’t! 
He’s killing me! Help—p!’

•Hardinge!’ exclaimed the doctor; 
•what’s the matter now?

There seemed to be something the mat
ter. The major had been delivering him
self in his most pompously official manner 
Suddenly he put hie hand to the pit of of 
his stomach, and began to cry out aa if 
in an ectaay of pain, his official manner 
altogether gone.

‘He'll murder me! I know he will!’ 
•Murder you? Who?’
•Mankell. ’
•Oddly enough, I too was conscious of 

a very curious sensation.’
As he ssid this, the governor wiped the 

odd dew of perspiration from his brow. 
He seemed unnaturally white. As he ad
justed hft Spectacles, there was an odd 
tremulous appearance about his eyes.

‘It was because you spoke of transfer- 
ing him to some other jail. ’ The chap
lain’s tone was solemn. ‘He dislikes the 
idea of being trifled with.’

The major resented the suggestion. 
•Trifled with? He seems uncommonly 

food of trifling with other people. Con
found the man! Ohjr~h!’

The major sprang from the floor with 
an exclamation which amounted to a posi
tive yelL They looked each other in the 
faoe. Each man seemed a little paler 
than his wont.

•Something, must be done,’ the gover
nor gasped.

The chaplain made a proposition.
*1 propose that we summon him into 

War presence, and inquire of him what he 
wishee ns to do.

The proposition was not received with 
acclamation. They probably felt that a

The chaplain, in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the 
Province in a position to enter into competition with the city 
offices at the

p m Leave Chatham, 
“ Arrive Moncton
•« •• St John
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Chatham, Leave, 
Chatham June n,Arrive, 

“ ** Leave,
Arrive,

2.35 12.00
12.303.00 5 00

3.10 8.3006
3.40 “Chatham 2.35 **

X‘Sir, I conceive that answer to convey 
a negative. The proposition thus refused 
will not be made again. It only remains 
for me to continue earnestly my 
to retrieve my character—until 
months are at an end.’

The chaplain was holding the testimo
nial loosely between his finger and thumb. 
Stretching out hie arm, Mankell pointed 
at it with his hand. It was immediately 
in flames. The chaplain releasing it, it 
was consumed to ashes before it reached 
the floor. Returning to face the governor 
again, the prisoner laid his right hand, 
palm downwards, on the table : ‘Spirits 
of the air, in whose presence I now stand, 
I ask you if I am not justified in whatever 
I may do ?’

His voice was very musical. His up
turned eyes seemed to pierce threugh the 
ceiling to what there was beyond. The 
room grew darker. There was a rumbling 
in the air. The ground began to shake. 
The chaplain, who was caressing the hand 
which had been scotched by the flames, 
burst out with what was for him a pas
sionate appeal,—

‘Mr. Mankell, you are over hasty, I 
was about to explain that I should esteem 
it quite an honor to sign your testimonial. ’

‘So should I—upon my soul, I should !’ 
declaired the Major.

‘There’s nobbing I wouldn’t do to oblige 
you Mr. Mankell,’ stammered the chief 
warder.

‘Same ’ere !’ cried Warder Slater.
‘You really are too rapid in arriving at 

conclusions, Mr. Mankell’ remarked the 
governor. ‘I do beg yon will not suppose 
there was any negative intention.’

The darkness, the rumbling, and the 
shaking ceased as suddenly as they began. 
The prisoner smiled.

‘Perhaps I was too hasty,’ he confessed. 
*It is an error which can easily be recti
fied.’

ns leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with^Exprees going South, which rune through 
в conn actions are made with aH^assenger8 Trams both DAY and N^GHT Dominion Centennial ExhibitionGon the Inter-появ c 

colonial.
tW Pullman Sleeping Cars run through to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 
Tuesdays, 7 hursdays and Saturdays, And from St John, Tuesdays,Thursdays and Saturdays and from 

Halifax Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The above Table is made up on I. G. Railway Standard time, which is 75th meridian time. 
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this load, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken deliver} 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other charge 
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endeavors 
the three at St. John, where it received a

MEDAL AND DIPLOMACONSUMPT^
for “Book and Jnb'Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This 
is good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms, 
such as:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County cSurt Blanks,
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forme 

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
SSTSend along /ourorders.

that there are such 
evil. I know that,: ■

It has permanently cured thousands 
of cases pronounced by doctors hope
less. If you have premonitory symp
toms. Buch as Cough, Difficulty of 
Breathing, Ac., don’t delay, but use 
PISO’S CURE for CONSUMPTION 
immediately. By Druggista. 25 centa.

9il to take visible 
the earth,m Bay Du V in Miramichi River.

jaypv Malcolm Taylor, Proprietor.'
Steamer lands passengers at Hotel four days per week.

WOOD-GOODS.«ЦМм9УH f*D^TpU-ing.’wfJ it^oEj'bca"
dates or any length of time. \

for about twenty REGULAR 
rooms can be неси red for fixed

300 TRANSIENT QUESTS““Accomm°datioQ for any number of transient guests, 
up to three hundred, at shortest notice.

GOOD BATHING HOUSES for dressing, similar to tnose at American beach resorts. 
BOATING FACILITIES for 40 persons and for larger parties on reasonable notice. 
TROUT & SALT WATER FISHING—Teams and guides furnished let» supplied 
і fishing and other parties.
GOOD STABLING. Teams furnished for driving to any point desired.
DANCING & OTHER PARTIES furnished with refresements, music, etc.
A PUBLIC HALL 40 x 20 feet in connection with the House.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS—da) and night.
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oner
familiar gesture. ‘Have you any com
plaint to make? Is there anything, witb- 
in the range of the prison rules, you 
would wish me to do for you? Again 
the hands went out. ‘Then ОДІ 
quite candidly, what is the cause of 
behavior?

When the governor ceased, the prieoh- 
ner seemed to be resolving in hie mind 
what answer he should make. Then, in
clining hie head with that almost eatu- 
rine grace, if one may coin a phrase, 
which seemed to accompany every move
ment he made,—

‘Sir, what have I done?’ he asked.
‘Eh—eh—we—we won’t dwell upon 

that. The—the question is, What did 
you do it for?’

‘It is perhaps within your recollection, 
sir, that I have my reputation to redeem, 
my character to reinstate.’

‘Your character? What do you mean?’
‘In the first interview with which you 

favored me, I ventured to observe that it 
would be my endeavor, daring my sojourn 
within these walls, to act upon 
the magistrate tendered me.’

‘What’—the governor rather faltered 
—‘what advice was that?’

•He said I claimed to be a magician.
He advised me, for my character’s sake, 
to prove it daring my sojourn here.’

•I see. And—and you’re trying to 
prove it —for your character’s sake?’

‘For my character’s sake! But I am but 
beginning, you preceive.’

‘Oh, you're but beginning! You call 
this but beginning, do you? May I ask if 
you have anÿ intention of going on?
**Oh, sir, I have still nearly the whole 

ttijee months in front of me! Until my 
term Лрігее I shall go on, with gather 
ing strength, unto the end. ’

As he said this Mankell drew himself 
np in such a way that it almost seemed as 
though some inches were added to his 
stature.

'You will, will you? Well, you seem 
to be a pleasant kind of man!’ The crit 
cism seemed to have beenflextrsefced from" 
the governor almost against his will. He 
looked round upon his colleagues with 
what could only be described as a ghastly 
grin. ‘Have you any objection, Mankell, 
to being transferred to another prison?

‘Sir!’ the prisoner's voice rang oat, and 
his hearers started—perceptibly. Per
haps that was because their nerves were 
already so disorganized. ‘It is here I 
was sent, it is here I must remain— un
til the end,’

The governor took out his handkerchief 
and wiped his brow.

<1 am bound to tell you, Mankell, judg
ing from the experiences of the last two 
days, if this sort of thing is to continue— 
with gathering strength!—the end will 
not be long.’

The prisoner seemed lost in reflection.
The officials seemed lost in reflection too; The Subscriber offers for sale the following pro
bat their reflections were probably of a perty, situate in the Town of Chatham, namelv:— 
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tour

He raised his hand. A piece of paper 
fluttered from the ceiling. It fell upon 
the table.

‘Your signature, Major Hardinage, 
should head the list.’

T—I—I’d rather somebody else signed 
first.’

* That would never do ; it is for you to 
lead the van. You are free to leave your 
seat.’

The major left his seat, apparently not 
rejoicing in his freedotn. He wrote ‘Will 
liam Hardinage’ in great sprawling char
acters.

'Add ‘Inspector of Prisons.’ ’
The Major added ‘Inspector of Prisons', 

with a very rueful countenance.
‘Mr. Paley, it is your turn.’
Mr. Paleÿ took his turn, with
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Çelar Pork,
Mess Pork,

Extra Plate Beef,
Picnic Hams & Bacon, 

New Cheese,
a really

tolerable imitation of being both ready 
and willing. Acting on the hint which 
had been given the major, he aded ‘Gov
ernor’ of his own accord.

‘Now doctor, it is you.’
The doctor thrust his hands into his 

trousers' pockets. ‘I’ll sign, if you’ll tell 
me how it is done.’

‘Tell you how its done ? How what is 
done V

•How you do that hanky-panky, of 
course.’

‘Hanky-panky ! The prison er drew 
himself straight up. ‘Is it possible that 
you suspect me of hanky-panky ? Yes. 
sir, I will show you how it's done. If you 
wish it, you shall be torn asunder where 
yon stand.’

Thank you,—you needn’t trouble. 
I’ll sign.’

He signed. When the chaplain had 
signed, he shook his head and sighed.

‘I always placed a literal interpretation 
on the twenty-eight chapter of the first 
book of Samuel. It is singular how my 
faith is justified !’

The chief warder placed his spectacles 
upon hia nose, where they seemed uneasy, 
and made quite a business of signiug. 
And such was Warder Slater’s agitation, 
that he could scarcely sign at all. But at 
last the ‘testimonial’ was complete. The 
prisoner smiled as he carefully folded it

T will convey it to Colonel Gregory,’ 
he said. ‘It is a gratification to me, to 
have been able to retrieve my character 
in ao short a space of time. ’

They watched him—a little spell-bound, 
perhaps ; and as they watched him, even 
before their eyes—behold, he was gone !

Richard Marsh

Ж
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the advice STEAM LAUNDRY. B. R. BOUTHILLIER,
SAMPLES. & PRICES rURNlSHBQ, CHEERFULLY'

And
0. M. BOSTWICK & CO,,

ST. JOHN.
The American Steam Laundry, MERCHANT TAILOR, SaHAY FOR SALE.OF CHATHAM
respectfully -announce to the people of Mira
michi and surrounding districts, that they will 
open—about the latter part of May . next—a first 
class Steam Laundry in the building at present 
occupied by Mr. Geo. Dick, corner Duke and 
Wentworth Streets, Chatham.

The Laundry will be equipped with the latest 
improved machinery, similar to that in use in 

mtreal, 8t. John,Fredeiicton and other Canadian 
and American cities, and we gmtrantee to 

first class

Torryburn Corner,
CHATHAM,

Twenty tons of good upland Hay—pressed—for 
sale at Barn or delivered on cars. Apply a 
MJramicna Brick WoNrs Nelson. JUST ARRIVED.O.A.AH.8. FLETT

гЩшииKeeps constantly on hand full lines of Cloths 
of the best

Mu

Par teamships “Ulunda”work at 
of the ‘•Demara,”out with great promptness,

very reasonable rates. The patronage 
public is very respectfully solicited. British, and Canadian Makes, 

Trimmings, etc.
(Direct from London, England.) and I. 0. Railway.

George Dick, 79 Cases and Bales of New Spring Goj^s:1Proprietor.

WANTED GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS Ladies will find this a most desirable time to get seasonable, 
goods direct from theto go to SL Stephen, 

reierences. one who 
ten dollars 
•Chatham

can wash 
Apply to the

plain cook, with 
and iron. Wages 

office of the
of all kind* out. and mi le to or I ir 
і ses, with quickent despatch and

on the [ 
at Піаноmnble 4/month.

Ad WORLD’S EMPORIUM OF FASHIONШШЇTO FAR MERS for their Spring Sewing and Housefurnishing. We will sJubw 
them on our counters extraordinary pretty goods. Immeeee 
volume and variety Everything rich and stylish Every 
department full up of the latest and best. We defy the keenest 
competition in Canada to produce such goods and at such low 
prices. Get samples, wash them, see how fast in color and 
measure the width.

LADIES’ COATS 6 SACQUES 1
f и'іаП^Во ‘f Md? ‘T*'1 b°nC!i’ ^resh
Jo encourage farming. Apply^to, ^ *°^ ‘ ,1с ф PRICE 50 CTS.cut to order.

it is THE BEST,
... EASIEST TO USE,
-- 8 THE CHEAPEST.

J. B. SNOWBALL. Siit:sfiiclion Guaranteed.Common Sense.THE END. w g TTY ЛХ~>л\ ЛхЛУ^

CARDING.
JUST ARRIVED

Ladies' Fine Dongola Kid Bal
moral and Button Boots on DEESS GOODS,

Prints Piques Muslins Cambrics, Satin stripes ami spot- 
Washing Silks, Black Silks, Velvets, Plushes, New Dress 

Trimmings, Satins, Household Goods, Cottons, Flannels 
Window Curtains, Laces, Carpets, Oil Cloths, 

Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas, Ladies’ and 
• Gents’ Underwear.

LAND FOR SALE ! Wilson’* Carding mill at Derby, le in fall 
operation.

All wool left at the null will be promptly 
carded.

Wo >1 left with E. A, Strang, Chatham, Mr. 
Stolhart, Moortleld, or at the store of the late M. 
M. Sargeaut, Newcastle, will be taken to the 
mill, carded and promptly returned.

DE RAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

ST. KITTS, -W. I.

Cable Address : Deravin,
LEON. DERAVIN, Gonsnl&r Agent for France.
WESTERN EANAlli!

іrйти is in what is in
TEE В COLONIST

COMMON SENSE LAST.
c. & D. WIDTHS. II, I>. WILSON.

Derby, June 1890.--------ALSO--------

Misses’ Kid Button Boots NOTICE.
Men s Ready Made Clothing and Furnishings-

DESCRIBES IT ALL. I The shopping flBfeiic are respectfully Invited to examine this дп.,........ . ». .A MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE EON *1 A YEAR. wek«p eyryllimg Æ/l, cl^ w.rehoa» ™ S jSt *5? »
SAMPLE COPY TEN CENTS. ; ЬопЧ reed .w.y for good,. Ourm,rch«.dl.e u A, Go«l ,„d pS?”5 Ї "«r. re

TRIAL BAG “MANITOBA ПАНЕ** SIED WUBAT FREE TO ' - —-щщ

SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN, Г

with low Leels and broad toes. Notice i* hereby given that any person found 
cutting Lumber or Hay or trespassing in any wav 
on Lots No. 5 and 0, Black River, and known as 
the Peter Gray meadows, now In our possession, 
will bo dealt with a* the lAw directs.

ANDREW AlvINTO.SH,
renbinco McIntosh.

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 5th, 1890.

The Golden Boot.
JAS. NICOL.
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Pitcher’s Castorla. EVERY NSW SCBSCRIBER.
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